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Glimpses of Picturesque 
Ireland.

ÎLE.

1907

♦

Brighter Days Dawning 
For Ireland.

/John O'Callaghan, in the Boston 
v Globe. )

Few indeed of the Irish cities, 
checkered as has been the history of 
most of them, can surpass in his
toric interest or in antiquity the fine 
old city of St: Canice, by the Nore, 
the "City of Confederation." At 
every stage in Ireland's age-long 
struggle for National liberty, at 
every crisis in the nation’s centuries- 
old contest against alien domination, 
the stalwart old city of Kilkenny has 
proudly shaken its locks and taken 
its stand on Ireland's side in the 
battle. '
A MONUMENT . TO THE UNCON

QUERABLE SPIRIT.
Although like many of the other 

ancient Irish ci tirs, much of its for
mer glory has departed, although the 
grandeur and spirituality which ^vill

was destroyed the following year by 
Dohald O'Brien, King of Thomon? 
, lts 8,16 the present Castle of Kil- 

stands. It was rebuilt in 
1195 by William, Earl of Pembroke 
but was later purchased by James 
Butler, Earl of Ormonde, in the poe- 

7”h0ae family it has since 
been. Although repaired, altered 
and rebuilt, so that very little of the 
original -structure stands, its ex 
tensive ornamental library and pio 
ture gallery still appeals even to the 
lancuT™ aDd painters of distant

THE CONFEDERATION OF KIL
KENNY.

"The Confederation of Kilkenny ■* 
is an event notable In Irish annals 
It took place on October 24, 1642 
when Charles I. was fighting for 
lus crown and the Celtic CathoDc 
leaders and their co-religionists

granucui *uiu »uivu win the Pale for th#» #i,0* *• , UI
forever link its name with Ireland's I hands to defeat the invader sT" 
historic past may not to-day be I ral of the Q>w1 ader‘ &>eve~
quite so apparent as in the ages the furniture thim s°me ofgone by, Kilkenny still stands out, I gates to thp ,U8e<*, by the dele
ft monument to the xmconquerable I in Kilkenny 8tili e3tist
spirit of the Irish nation, and a f’unJLnTmpomrp^'^d1 T"' 
proof that , the sublime faith and na- hundred and ’ d twotianality of a people can, despite Let fn: tSfworTof? hicommoners 
every trial and trouble, still remain I the Katherine- a iustor,an of
unchangeable and unconquered. 1 ward over th' t0 keeP watch and

The lovely Nore glides by as placid- their native ^a^^Fatï"4'®8 r °‘ 
ly, and the echoes ring out from the Wadding, a native of Waraw a L“ke 
old belfry at St. Canice s to-day as 1 been sent t a Waterford, had
sweetly as they did more than two c^ederate« S t® ^nt of the
centuries and a half ago, when the I great warrior °..Nei11' the
tramp of armed men awoke the breathed his Iï?.rth> hadechoes of Kilkenny, in welcoming ! Ly two ve»?™al City 
the Papal Nuncio, Rinnuccini, when he I ding met the before. Father Wad- 
went as the special representative ol companied 0'NtiMV1V°rs 7h° had ac- 
Pope Innocent X. to offer succor and tmulcfZn 0 Nei11' and his blood 
assistance to the struggling Irish na- jgttS, “t0™. at “>• tales of 
tion. Although the hand of time closed which War Justhas dealt .harshly in the interval ^ WhlCh heard from their 
with many other Irish cities, the old owim* _
city by the Nore. still preserves most I «enta+irmc. „ Wadding's repro
of its historic features, and points I arma Hnd ’ornlZPe .J?rban VIII. sent
proudly to a past which will for all charm nt to Ireland in
time be interwoven with the epoch-1 iater nr. , CarramP°> and
making incidents of one of Ireland's I œnt ,kv ^timmccini was
saddest but'most glorious struggles. I frigat^he*^»**!^06^ with a 
THE LAST GROAN,to,, EFFORT «FtoSSSUS

OF THE CATHOLICS tq thousand pike heads, four thousand 
THROW OFF THE YOKE Orr™“ °‘ Pistols, twenty thousand 

7f(“nd<i 01 Powder and other ammu-

So Says Sir Horace Plunkett, 
Who is in the City.

rP.e wh„tek„obw"noattrngd0?y gf

- nfe r£°~ ~race Plunkett, is in the city.^ Sir i Proéminent inEng™h^t>nrh?'Ve i?een 
Horace Is t*e guest of Principal ' been great humoriste Di“V™ 1 
^t^n„^tb!.MacDo”ald A^cuL-^db. a sad”ntUret„W°U,d

tiT?i7°f .Rand's prominent êduca- 
tiomsts, in the person of Sir ” 
race Plunkett, is in the city.

(By T. L. Carruthere. )

-;■— yv” kuobi, oi ■ xTincipal Ko-
bcrtson at the MacDonald AgricuUu-1 dded be .'ifK,/ wou,d ™- 
ral College, at Ste. Anne de Belle-j the light of hra^? In WhiCh 

,-vue. As ,e well known to Irishmen 1 what is actual!v ,"0t PlaF
generally, he has been closely associ- « the birthright 7 18 that humor
ated With the policy of the améliora- )Jn England the Ir,shma“-
tion of the Irish peasantry by the gift is rare Ti,7 '°n ot tht' 
promotion of land purchase under re- ! which it does not ify grettt tracts 
rant acts of Parliament and the end there win “ ‘nate at a“
^d'd^rt fa™“ thwTem tZ Ï
-te^cope is to he found Æ J ^  ̂^

I S,r Horace, who has had a very One has tTbTqmteTn 1S,ridel,ciaus' 
distinguished, varied and useful ca- I in England teforem,,!. res,dent 
reer, in deeply interested in Sir Wil- ed to one's tok°s not accustom-
ham Macdonald's educational pro- to, if one does ever mn8,resP°nded 
jedt for the dissemination of know- i The Irishman's Wit7„ h °mCd 
ledge in the agricultural and mmi well n«s «Ht „ , , Wlt 18 humor as 
districts by providing a thorough 'own sister No' true^ri h™ Wisdom's 
education for teachers. He has bran guilty of punning thM d^e" •'T6’
'°7the, Past saTOn yrars vice-presi- rail forms of fun The lrish s °‘ 
dent of the Department of Agricul- is a rich humor ,?°.lrish humor 
ture and Technical Instruction for ! best in the irisJ À °Und nt its 
Ireland, and for the previous eigh? ! Dooley." Mr ^7“",“,"' "Ml

brntyei„WatShea S
er°'o7<t7 (?16 work as Commission- ' as one of the immortals1 Salute hlni 

Ier on .the Congested Districts Board I It is this oualitv nf h 
and founder of the Irish Agricultural ! makes the Irish so „ \hal

; Organization Society is pronounced sant. It is this oualitv ?? *tnd plea"
; by members of all political parties material pleasures count 
to have been most beneficial in pro- !tie in the oTdinarv ir i , , Cry lit- 
motmg the development of Irish agri- 1 Irishman will not tbhïî Vî?' An-

S£i“ “ SJfÆ
darkest days of hra Msto^ Z that 7; t™5 « at a
her sons will yet find opportunity ready if at homaLJn 7“ he h 
for successful careers in their o7 is ready homc-whcn the dinner
proved'ttel'r* rapacity Tor” chi^^ ! to. the want I "I'm sorry to say, sir, we have no
in other lands. No doubt Ireland fa, worth wTnl il “ the men! Punched eggs in the house,, but. we
would obtain such measure of r£ ! It iT seasonld w . , - ? Comes‘ ,or 1“!“ s,,re y°u a lovely piece of poach
sponsible government as would be i do not even write htheai7'V' The.Insh f.”1"™' if 11 Plows your honor
compatible with her continued pro- 'ti they did what a 71 humor down Again there is the answer a Dubl
grass, and the just needs of her p^- (they might'- make T ,, ?' °' humor “r ‘“'r'' ™ada "hen asked how 
Die. w Knt make D»t It is some-|many the car ivas supposed to hold

The most enthusiastic admirers of the Kellv- 
Spnngfield Tire are those who have had ex ne 
nence with others. ‘ pe'
Good honest composition, backed up bv the
IZteT Prindple-that’« Kel,yP-SpX-

CANAOIAN SELLING AGENTS

The'Bubber Tire Wheel Co. Agency
342 ORA/G ST. WEST. MONTREAL.

---------- OFF THE YOKE
THE OFPRESSQR. bnition * .—— «“*" wuer tunmu-

Within its .walls was planned the [money fm- tbe^u^ 1'of8(>7enPlyp °' 
lost great and concerted stand t O'Neill and the Confédéré Roe
against the wiles and threats of Bri- taining their rights of the^rLshl77
tarn by the marshaled force, of the pie ThTpopl blessed the 
Inah hierarchy and clergy, side by of "Red Hugh" O'Donnell whirtTw? 
aide with the Catholic aristocracy, | done such splendid duty at 
who sacrificed everything, even their tie of the Yellow Fort iVra M 
*T' e,lon break the to Owen Roe, who did em™l ! U
yoke ol Britain. That they failed tion with it at the battle of 5°“"
was mainly because ttyey were too I burb. ° Ben-
confiding in, and too trusUul of a The Confederation of Kilkene,, a 
British long, who was unworthy of dered the raising of nearly tide?'" 
t and who, while they! two thousand mn and «50
were shedding their blood in his sup- the province of Leinster to 
port, was treating with their ene- the war, the establishment r.r Ty °n 
niiea for their destruction. The in Kilkenny, removedti^d.o'ie* f“nt 
knowledge that they had been duped I wheat and corn until such time ,rom 
^d betrayed came too late to per- | the exigencies of the 'sUuîtinTLe m 
ant them to retrieve their fallen for- j permit them to be restored „ „uld 
times, with the result that the pouraged ^ipLldere and ™"
prolan of the "Confederation of [settle themselves in "the kirLdom*" 
STS T*8 What ™ practi- The war waged all through 
mrt of 7a8 r“r?TZed eHort on the and Munster between the forws 7„ 
K the Catholic people of Ire- the king and his opponents

tC Shake 0,1 they°ko the death ”< Owen Rr^ and the m 
7“C7“reiP oppressor. troonery, if not treachery of Or
Kilkenny is somewhat out of the I monde had laid the Irish causA 

***“ path of travellers in Ireland, mors in the dust ° ”nCe
M . 18 th^efore not as well known I The river Nore glides unripr «1 1 
X*d8t8 t 7Jlher Irish cities St Johns Bridge VnAZnny tt^v 
in . not be8*n'to approach it (as placidly as it did on thl h V 
!i« i5„t0£ 7terest °r beauty. It more than two hundred and f^v

susï»5£'S5lE£sT%,*ae «5.escorted into the picture gallery 
of the Castle of Kilkenny, surrounded 
oy, th© nobles «nH nmio i™ 'a. _

Sir Horace, who is the third eon 
of the sixteenth Lord Dunsany, is a 
man apparently about fifty years of 
age. A quarter of a century ago 
he was engaged, as a young man, in 
pursuit of ranching, and before his 
return he will visit Western Canada. 
He has been the recipient of high 
academic honors at Oxford, and is a 
Knight Commander of the Victorian

Filipino Celebration of Rosary 
Sunday.

A $30,000 crown of gold, set with 
jewels donated by wealthy and de
vout Filipinos, was placed on the 
head of a statue of Our Lady of the 
Rosary last Sunday in Manila. A 
great open-air procession, participa
ted in by 15,000 people, including 
Governor-General Smith, preceded 
the crowning. Msgr. Agius, the 
Apostolic Delegate, assisted by five 
Bishops, officiated atythe ceremony.

Laval Opening.
A

' y, “ ’racenora. Nestling in 
rastrall81 0t a rieh :and Picturesque

t Ke 7”U?try',wlth a wealth of
: betw7- m Kuraveler “n the railroad 

the fi7, 7 ln and Waterford catches 
! the bold gllmP?e of the city when
! mats o, 7,d time-scarred battle- 
: “Pon the view! 'my °Mt‘e burst 

THE CASTLE OF KILKENNY.

<toe mT Ceetle n°w. as in the 
SirS- constitutes the 
sad i, the Marquis of Ormonde, 
U- of the most beautiful of

mnnrtri 10 tÙeIE?* of RinuccinVs « 
® ^hlch there ie

--------- avuaviHIjr, HUIT
oy, the nobles and prelates of " the 
land. The old Castle, like the race 
oy which it was erected, proof alike 

ï1^88 a7ld storm of the 
fS! lo?ke out over the ancient 

city, while the stately church of St. 
Uanice, with its magnificent round 
tower, stands a sentinel to speak to 

^ unborn, of the sacrifices
mid Ztl amknt raM ,or »«>•

notable landmarks.

? one hundred and 
^rf,, Mgb- and forty-seven feet 
Ih drcnailiryim, at the base, the en- 

®1|rht ,eet from the ground, 
!“!S_Î-Ward the south, with six 
r^uawBat the top, although the 

in similar structures is
4 .R?!Jto.ml^r‘ 0r BlaCk Ab-

. situated In that portion of the 
as Irish town, was found- 
and having been con- 

the possession of the j 
"

tS I

Archbishop Bruchési, assisted by 
; Bishop Emard, of Valleyfield, and 
many other clergymen, presided at 
the formal opening of the new term 
at Laval University on Wednesday 
evening last.

i I’he vice-rector, the Rev. Canon 
I Dauth, opened the proceedings with 
an elaborate report on the work of 
the past year. In his preliminary re
marks he dwelt on what the Church 
had done for education in the past, 
and added: ‘It is our duty as pro
fessors and directors of a Catholic 
University to imitate the Church 
our mother, this duty being one of 
conscience and justice. We must love 
science, follow it up passionately 
spread it with all our might, and 
especially make it what it really is, 
the providential handmaid and aux
iliary of faith. Those who imagine 
that reason gains everything faith 
loses, and that science prospers on 
the wreck of belief, make a serious 
mistake, for God is the primordial 
truth from whom all knowledge 
flows.

Coming to the subject of the actual 
work done during the year, the vice- 
rector said that the material and in
tellectual aspect of the university 
Was no less satisfactory than Its 
moral complexion, and ha summarily 
referred to each individual faculty. 
Several Important additions, he add, 
had been mad* to the library He 

outba death

;Abbe Lecoq, superior of the Sul- 
a theological ad-

too eranescem lo7 I "Well, four'll you sit 'coul-urious 
t g down. Everywhere men and. six if you sit ‘familiar.’

re nnrf .. - —- • Humor, conscious or unconscious
is a. thing that you moot overywhert 
in Ireland. The sly, the innocent a|i- 

.pealing roguery is a thing that meets 
you on nil sides, the topsy turvlness 
the quaintness, the odd, unexpected 
way of looking at things, are the 
very essence of gaiety in (he coun- 
try. It is in the face nnd speech of 
every peasant,, il looks at vou from 
the eras of the townsfolks. It makes 
a crowd anywhere a thing of life 
and goycty, electric with laughter 
responsive to everything but dull-

Ill a land where they are all racon
teurs (he wonder is that there are 
any listeners. It musl only t,e by 

generous system of r- ciprocity. 
Even when they blunder they blunder 
wittily and that account;, lor the so- 
called Irish bull. The Irish hull of. 
ten contains an ellipsis like that 
one of the gentleman who said it 
would be better to be a coward for 
five minutes than to be dead all 
your life. Even when it is a blun
der it is not stupid. It proves good 
laughter. The following gems are 
taken from one day’s issue of a Dub
lin paper:

"If punctuality is the politeness of 
princes then was the prince exquisite
ly polite yesterday, for his train ar
rived at Claremorris twenty minutes 
before its time."

Before Mr. ----- at the Police
Court to-day, Kate Brady, aged 74 
was charged with being found drunk
on licensed premises, Mr ___ was
very severe on the publican. "I am 
determined," he said, ';to put down 
this sort of thing with n heavy 
hand. It is a shocking thing that 
the mothers of the race should be de
moralized like this. These young

2jÉregate in Ireland is a centre _ 
WIJ %nd huffior. Even politics have 

1 the tosh sad, and there is
: [ imiliJL on laughter. When you set out 

to tell good stories from Ireland, 
they jostle each other so in your 
memory that you hardly know which 
to select. I will put down a few 
haphazard.

A lady visitor was driving on an 
outside car in Dublin. She was prais
ing everything to the jfrvey, and 
aonong the rest, the famous Dublin 
stout, with which she had just be
come acquainted. “What an excellent 
drmk it is,’’ she said, “why,it’s meat 
and drink too.’’ “Thrue for you 
ma am,’’ replied the car driver, “an’ 

night’s lodgin’ too, if you only 
drink enough of it.’'

A well known Dublin citizen, pro
minent on the temperance platform, 
was addressing a crowded audience! 
“Look at me, boys,’’ he said. “Here 
I am, eighty years old, I’ve been a 
total abstainer all my life, and could 
you see any man of eighty healthier 
than I am?” “Bedads, Mr. B.,“ said 
a voice in the crowd, “if you'd tak
en your glass like a man 'tis a hund
red to one you'd have been by now.”

The beggars are chartered wits in 
Ireland, and occasionally the wit 
stings, unless one has the sense of 
humor to laugh with it. “May the 
blessing of God go after you,” says 
the beggar with outstretched hand, 
and when you have passed without 
giving alms—“and never overtake

Again the Irish jarvey, when he has 
received an insufficient fare, looking 
at the tpin in the palm of his hand: 
"Ah well, sir,’* more in sorrow than 
anffer, “I leave you to Him that 
made you.”

A Line of Men’s 
Underwear

I Natural Wool and Scotch 
Wool. Prices ÿi.oo, $1.25, 
£i-5o, $2.00, $a.25„ *2.50, 
$3.00, #.4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
per suit.

* r. , moralized like this. T1,i- vher °» a-8t?”ai; occa8ion said Kiris must be .protected,' 
leartily. ArruJi hnd inoL- ♦ 1  t_ h..heartily, “Arrah bad luck to the 

Land League.” "But whasked 
the astonished passenger. “Üîure it 
killed out all the gentry.”

Sometimes the wit is in the form 
of a compliment. One remembers the 
famous compliment paid to one of the 
Gunnings by a Dublin <foal porter, 
"Look at her, look at her. I could 
light my pipe at the fire of her eye.” 
Only an Irishman could have said to 
a lady. "Well, I don't know your 
age, but sure whatever age you are 
you don’t look it.”

There is the conscious humor in Ire
land, but there is also the uncons
cious or at least the subconscious, 
which is as much a part of Ireland 
as her greenness and her clouds. One 
remembers the host at the country 
hotel, who, when an angry guest 
informed Mm that he had put his
boots outside Ms bedroom door every 
night of the week and they had never 
been touched, replied blandly, "Sure 
that's nothing at all. We're the 
hones test people In the world in this 
country. You might have left your 
gold watch there- and it would never 
haw been touched, let alone your

In the same issue was an advertise
ment: “To be let, comfortable house 

I of six rooms. Convenient situation 
Just opposite the gates of Glasnevin 
Cemetery.”

Discussing the Irish political situa
tion, Pat said to hie mate one morn- 
mg: “Mickey.” he says, “the curse 
of Ireland is them absented land
lords.” "You are right there, Pat,”
theme”Urned’ th^ Country’8 full of

Pat got a new job one uay as a 
builder-a laDorer. He had mounted 
the ladder with his hod of brick 
And being unused to the work, he 
was walking very ajpwly, and with 
evident carefulness, on the narrow 
plank which led to the building ope
rations. One of the men noticing 

“dd; "Why. Tat. you are surra
XkVe^t"10 W,k °n

"Neither I am,” replied Pat, "Bra 
goiTa I am afraid of walking off

Will
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'A Size Collars.
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The superioress of the convent , 
» that a panic ^st ’ & 
a:°'ded' quietly went through th! 
class rooms and dismissed «w» 
papile for the day, thu,

rZnbLpreeerola stampede. Th© viDagera 
rushed in and saved the boarders’ 
Paraonal effect, as
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It is easy to be sympathetic when 
the exercise costs no more than the 
shedding of a few tears, the heaving 

-of a sigh er the uttering of a few 
wortls of pity. A roomentry dis
tress, a visible suffering, is often 
thought to be the indication of 
tender heart, when in reality it 
no more than self-pity in the pre
sence of uncomfortable experiences, 
or at best a mere shadow of active 
sympathy. To sympathize actively, 
lovingly and with entire forgetfulness 
of self is an experience never enjoy
ed by many very good people. This 
is a state of the soul in which the 
emotions may" be entirely quiescent, 
but where there exists a deliberate 
purpose to do good, to comfort the 
weary, to strengthen the afflicted. 
This is a matter of the will no less 
than of the desires.

AN EXAMPLE FROM URUGUAY.
Here is how the Oathofic women 

•of Uruguay act when they find 
themselves insulted in a theatre: A 
few evenings ago a Spanish com
pany presented an immoral drama 
at the Solis theatre, in Montevideo. 
In the middle of the play a lady 
who, with her husband, occupied one 
of the boxes, rose and exclaimed 
aloud: “Gentlemen, no person of 
decency would tolerate this assault 
upon his or her honor,” and turning 
to her husband she continued: “Let 
us go to some place where we shall 
be more respected as God-fearing 
Christians.” The theatre was de
serted. Next day came a protest 
against the play, signed by hund 
reds of the most prominent Ca
tholic women of Montevideo, and at 
once the manager saw the pro
priety of giving cleaner representa
tions. “Honor to the Catholic wo
men of Montevideo,” says La Union 

• in relating the incident, and, unless 
we mistake, the Catholic press of 
the United States will join in the 
applause .—Catholic Sun.

TRUST^
Build a little fence of trust 
Around to-day;
Fill the space with loving work, 
And therein stay.

■ - —

' ’^ PARENT. ; '■ 
great Wellington was always 

lae about religious observances. 
Saturday evening a lady, one of 

guests at Stràthfields&ye, Wel
lington's country seat, apologized 
for not forming one of the party to 
church the following morning.

She was à Roman Catholic and 
there was not a Catholic church 
within a distance of twenty or 
thirty miles.

“That,” said His Grace, “need be 
| no difficulty. My carriage and 
horses are at your disposal. Break
fast shall be ready a little before 
daybreak and the thing can easily be

V HATS AND MUFFS.
Winter hats will be made to

match fur coats or the fur trimming 
of the dress, a new model hat be
ing of the Lamballe shape, in mink, 
set well up at one side on its ban
deau, and with no trimming but . ,,
the broad brown velvet strings that . _ . , _ .
are threaded through the crown and P10 aecond Duke Wellington, In 
knotted behind the neck, whence tellln8 the story <” *h<> author of 

they fall to the waidt. Little pale in th« Country Houae,"
pink roses are arranged at intervals a™* And she had to go.” - 
on these ribbons, so that they make imagine, he exclaimed, “the im- 
a flower-decked frame for the face. possibility of living up to such a 

Hats, in general. Will be as large father ! "—Saturday Evening Post, 
as evei*. The new felts suggest lamp w w **
?\adea’ <“d „the. P.1.1"'?'8 fV* waTinK THOSE AGGRAVATING MEN, 
feathery stuffs that lavishly adorn „
them would puzzle the most up-bo- ..Me“ 80 aggravating, eaid
date naturalist. Mw™ i- the wife Of one of them,

àyamÉÉMÉe IBER 17, 1907.

r shirtwaist boxes 
lingerie blouses a

The great charm is 
the delicately tinted lining of the 
brim. If well chosen> a most be
coming light is thus tnrown on the 
face and a delightful setting obtain
ed for the waves of shining hair it 
is de riguer to possess at present. 
It is because of the necessity of fill
ing out these huge brims that the 
hair-dressing becomes every day 
more eccentric, the neat, up-lifted 
coiffure having quite disappeared.

for

hue-

Mild in Their Action.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in 
their action. They do not cause 
griping in tJhe stomach or cause dis
turbances there as so many pills 

Therefore, the most delicate cando
take them without fear of unplea
sant results. They can, too, be ad
ministered to the children without 
imposing the penalties which follow 
the use of pills not so carefully pre
pared,

DOES SHE HELP OR HINDER?

Look not through the sheltering bars 
Upon to-morrow;
God will help thee bear what comes 
Of joy or sorrow.
—Mary Frances Butts.

.1 v

j AUTUMN IDEAS. ' I
The colors promised for the com-' 

ing season are bright purples and 
blues and browns. When black is 

- chosen it will be relieved by colors.
It is said that long sleeves of lace 

-attached to the elbow sleeves will 
be worn this autumn. This is 
probably true, for the burned . and 
tanned arms must be hidden in 
Bomb manner until they bleach with 
tijne.

Look in the shops, even the most 
"unlikely ones, just now for bargains.

If a frock seems shopworn, it may 
Spay to take it at the ridiculously 

small prices now asked, for it can 
be sent to the cleaner’s and come 

^back like new.
As coat sleeves arc to be long this 

year, the dealers are buying . short 
gloves: But as the sleeves worn 
under these loog-eleeved coats will 
probably be short, there will 
trouble ahead for the woman 
does not supply herself with.

The pretty low shoes worn

“One of the most vital results of 
the presence of women in business, ” 
says Anna Steese Richardson, in the 
Woman’s Home Companion for Oc
tober, “is that the hyper-conscien
tious, slavish performance of duty 
by a certain type of business wo
man frequently makes the men 
placed over her in authority irres
ponsible and lazy, because they 
know she will do their work as well 
as her own.

'The inspiration furnished by a 
good mother, a devoted wife, a 
wise sweetheart, will urge men to 
prodigies of effort and results. The 
blind, slavish devotion to a fetish, 
misnamed duty, by the hyperconsci- 
entious woman assistant in a store, 
office or factory does not urge the 
man on to finer effort and greater 
attainment, but is apt to rob him 
of the very impetus he needs and 
to make him less responsible, less 
earnest. A certain type of woman— 
and many of this type have found 
their way into business—simply must 
fetch, carry and perpetually do for 
some men, either in domestic or bu
siness life, and this influence on the 
business life of the man is com
mercially demoralizing.”

that
times I think we are foolish 
trying to please them.

“Yesterday I fixed up my 
band’s desk.

“I cleaned his pens and inkstand, 
tacked down a new piece of red felt, 
fitted in some fresh blotting paper, 
made a nice penwiper and filled up 
his envelope and paper box.

“When he’d been at work about 
half an hour I wandered into his 
rootm and waited for him to notice 
the improvements.

“Well, I waited in vain.
“Then I grew vexed.
“Do you notice anything new ?” I

“He laid his inky pen down on the 
nice, new felt, run his hand through 
his hair and looked around the

“ ‘New curtains?’ he said with a 
knowing smile.

“ 'Not at all,' I replied sharply ; 
'they’ve been there for two years.'

“ 'Oh!'
“Then he looked everywhere but 

at the desk.
“ ‘New sofa pillow?'
“ ‘Certainly not.'
“He grave a piercing glance at the

Blue linini 
will keep di 
clear white.

Beef marrow is more delicate than 
suet and is often used instead of 
the latter for puddings.

To prevent inns tard from drying 
and caking in the mustard pot add a 
little salt when tanking it.

Clean the enamelled sink or bath
tub or the bath-tub even if it is. not 
enamelled but is of the old zinc 
variety, with kerosene oil. It will 
take off the dark line which vexes 
the souls of good housekeepers.

Common baiting soda will polish 
silver beautifully. Rub with flan
nel as finishing touch.

It ia a sure sign & man knows he 
is wrong when he fights a good 
cause with inspiration from pages of 
the Police Gazette.

WATCH 
The Kidneys.

The? **• ths most important Moratory 
organs. Into and through the kidneys 
flow ties waste fluids of the body, con
taining poisonous matter taken out of 
the system. If the kidneys do not act 
properly this matter is retained, the 
whois_ system becomes disordered and 
the following symptoms will follow : 
Pain in the email of the back and loins, 
frightful dreams, specks floating before 
the eyes, puffiness under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles or any 
urinary trouble.

When any of these symptoms manifest 
themselves you can quickly rid yourself 
of them by the use of the beet of all 
«nedioines for the kidneys,

DOA1P8
EDITEZ PILLS.

Ifr. John L. Doyle, Stkton West, Ont., 
writes : “I was troubled with a pain 
in my back for some time, but after 
using two boxes of Doan's Kroner 
Pills I was entirely cured and can apeak 
highly in their favor."

Pnoe 80 cents per box, or 3 for 11.25. 
at all dealers, or The Doan Kidney Pill 
0o., Toronto, Ont

They are a Powerful Nervine.- 
pepsia causes derangement of

Dys-

SEEING
is

BELIEVING.
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF
that BLUE RIBBON TEA is what you should 

use In your home

the

ornaments on the top of his desk.
“ 'Of course,' he said gleefully. 

‘What a fool I was not to notice it 
before—new satin pincushion ! '

“ ‘You must - be crazy ! ’ I cried; 
j 'that's the Old cushion that we had

nervous system, and nervous debility 
once engendered is difficult to deal 
with. There are many testimonials 
as to the efficacy of Parmelee’s Ve
getable Pills in treating this disorder 
showing that they never fail to pro
duce good results. By giving pro
per tone to the digestive organs they 
restore equilibrium to the nerve 
centres. , , . ,

the quarrel about—the one that mya-

women this season, have been 
mired. But ‘‘pumps” have a way 
of slipping at the heel that is 
pleasant. To remedy this, sew 
piece of inch-wide elastic, the color 
of the shoe, across the inside of the 
heel. The elastic should be about 
four inches in length and fastened 
firmly by the ends to the lining. If 
it is rather tight, it will hold the 
heel firmly in place.

Purple, not lavender, but genuine 
royal purple, promises to bo the ac
cepted color for autumn. The wo
men who run up to town fo^.a few 
trifles invariably return with a big 
purple hat or a smart taffeta coat 
of the same impossible color. Purple 
morning glories appear on hats for 
even young girls and enormous pur
ple willow plumes and coque feathers 
wave on tho hats of the elder wo

lf a pretty pink, blue or green lawn 
has hopelessly faded and must be 
washed, rinse it in clear water
mixed with some dye of the right
shade. It will make all the differ
ence in the world in the result. 
Mauve fades easily, but when washed 
much of its color can be restored by 
adding a pinch of soda tp the rins
ing water. There is something in 
the coloring matter of that particu
lar shade that responds to soda, 
while other colors are ruined by it. 
If a drees has not come to washing 
sometimes Its color can be restored 
by hanging it. in a perfectly dark 
closet for a few Hays. Green fades

SALVINI'S ADVICE TO THE
SHAKESPEAREAN ACTOR.

My experience directs me to urge 
strongly upon any actor who aims 
to interpret these famous parts, to 
derive all his information directly 

\he En8lish Poet. Little by
little he will be able to understand

terious girl gate you. You never 
knew who it was—you said.*
“ ‘Neither did I,' he declared, ‘and 

I’d thank her to keep her old pin
cushion at home; it made trouble 
enough here 1 *

“ ‘Well, do you see anything else?*
“The poor fellow looked around in 

such a frenzied, caught-in-the-comer 
way that I almost felt sorry for

“But I suppose the things were too 
near his nose, for he didn't see them.

“ ‘Oh, very well! said I. ‘It’s all 
right.’

“And out I stalked.
“An hour after he came to me and

“ 'So sorry that I didn’t see it, 
dear, but I am awfully stupid! You

in the sun to an ugly brown, 
comes out of such retirement as
vid as ever. -vv

What is a socialist? A man too 
lazy to vrôrfc, as a rule, or, at least, 
one Who wotild wont enough to eat 

' 'to KWk.lèr It,

and grasfT the full meaning of these 
characters. He must never tire 
of studying patiently every line, 
every word. I would say to such 
an actor: “Go back in imagination 
to the time and place in which the 
events recorded in the play are sup
posed to have occurred. Familiar
ize yourself with the customs and 
the passions of the period. Believe 
me, it will be easier then to inter
pret the part you desire Oo represent

put a new pen in the holder, didn't
you?' 1 

“And I said I did.”

But when you think that you have uaual way.
nn Hnrl ,r/\nn nI..Al.. V. i . Tabo farn

TIMELY hints.
If soda is used in the dishwater no 

soap will be needed.
To clean a fishy frying pan fill 

with cold water and place on the 
fire to boil. When boiling put a 
redhot cinder in, then wash in the

FUMY SAYINGS.
DOUBLE SERVICE.

My dear, I wish you would't wear 
that peek-a-boo waist to-day.”

“Why, mother ?”
“Well, I expect Mrs. Gotrox to 

call, and I need it for a lace panel 
on the front door.”—Detroit ' Free

...... ....

IS IT A DREAM ?

Is it a dream? The day is done.
The long, warm, fragrant summer

day;
Afar beyond the hills the sun I 

In purpled splendor sinks away; 
The firefly light* her floating spark 

While here and there the first 
large stars

Look out, impatient for the dark; 
The cow stands waiting at *th<

bars;
A group of children saunters by 

Toward home, with laugh and 
sportive word.

One pausing as she hears the high 
Soft prelude of an unseen bird—

‘ ' Sweet—s weeb—sweet—
Sorrowful — sorrowful — sorrow

ful!”

Dcjwn from immeasurable heights 
T rai^ nateS dr°P Iike cry®ta!

faid-
The echo of all lost delights.

All youth's high hopes, all 
den pain,

All love's soft musfc, heard no 
more,

^roamed of and retnembeiyd

Ah, how can mortal bird outpour 
Such human heartbreak in' a song? 

What can he know of lonely years, 
Of idols only raised to fall,

Of broken faith and secret tears?
, d yet his song repeats them all- 

Sweet—sweet—sweetr—
Sorrowful — sorrowful —sorrow

ful!”

FREEDOM.

I had a friend—I thought I had a 
friend—

So true he seemed, so noble, good 
and kind;

And I was sure that, though I rang- 
ed the world,

N° find°r SOUl' no S^^der, could I

THE SILENT MESSAGE.

1 CaTt^“ Why there rtouldoon*
A thought of some one miles ans 

years away, and
In swift Insistence on the memory 

Unless there be a need that r 
should pray. 4

He g«e hi. way, I mine; w'e seldom

To talk of plans or changes 
by day. day

Of patoor pleasure, triumphs or de-

0r £fyial reaao° «V ‘tie time to

^ "houg£° bUay eTen

F°ra££ t08ether * ««me friend 

{Ferhap^God doe. it for u, and We

To read his signal as a call 
Pray. to

Perhaps just then my friend 
fiercer fight,

A more appalling weakness 
decay

Of courage darkness, some lost, 
of right—

AlldI "prey. ^ h° needa “y Prayer

« I
Friend, do the same for me' 

intrude
Unaed"d!ayPOn y°“. on some crowd- 

Sive moment’s prayer as inter-

Be sure 1 ^d it. therefore

SLUMBER SONG,

I trusted him, to hlm I ope’d 
heart!

^sympathy was dear and sweet

My better self I called him; for his

A round of shining virtues seemed 
to be!

shouldI trusted him, as friends 
trust; but he.

In knavish/ style, did all my trust 
betray;

And 1^ in^blindness long, and forced

My one-time friend a thing of com- 
mon clay.

I see him yet; each day he passes

We ll borrow a veil from the dark
ling night, 11

And will Pin with a silver star 
On wings of the wind we will md 

away
To the world of dreams afar.

We’ll loiter awhile on the edge of 
things.

At the rim of ether blue 
And we’ll catch a glimpse ol the 

rainbow gold
As we sail the dream world 

through.

We>11 ]CHmb the ladder of light that

Straight up to the moon’s high 
peak,

We’ll pull the tail of the Little Bear
And the dog star's

He smiles, though I no friendship 
have to give;

But, ev’ry night. I thank my Uod 
that He

Has set me tree; tor now in peace 
I live.

—Amadeus, O.S.F.

And then, down, down, we 
homeward sail,

'Till daddy’s house we see, 
And we’ll land right here in 

trundle bed,
All snug for you and me. 
—Frank F«ir.

THE NATURAL WAY. course, a huge cake heavy with 
A philanthropic person heard of a| fr°8ting- He was a converted China- 

negro family that was in destitute ^d, desiring to honor his re

ended your, studies, be ready to be
gin again, and persevere—persevere. 
You can never study Shakespeare too 
much.”

The player who represents Iago 
dhould, when he speaks to the Moor, 
bo so sincere in his doubts as to put 
the audience also in doubt, make it; 
admire his character, and only by 
degrees discover his perfidious cun
ning; it the actor should make the 
betrayer a shade too Satanic, Othel
lo would look foolish. His insinua
tions should be delivered with littlCi 
care, and show a great respect for 
his captain. He should be sorry 
that the Moor has found out this 
treachery from his (Iago’s) lips, but 
he should emphatically give the con
viction that he is tilling the truth. 
Ibis scene should not contain a ges
ture or a look that would reveal his 
deceitfulness. After all, we learn 
his plans from, his monologues. Much 
of the effect ol Othellp's part de
pends upon Iago—Tomasco Salvani, 
In the October Putnam’s Mohflh^.

Take care of your copper utensils 
that the tin does not become worn 
off. If so have them instantly re
placed.

Stand in borax water for a little 
while dishes that have become brown 
from baking in the oven and they 
can be easily cleaned.

All kitchen and pantry shelves 
should be painted both top and bot
tom, and if white enamel paint is 
used paper can be dispensed with.

To take care of silk dresses pro
perly they should never be brushed 
but rubbed with a soft piece o{ 
merino.

White gloves cleaned promptly af
ter each wearing will last indefinite
ly. If the stains are allowed to 
dry on 'they become permanent.

Blue linings for the bureau drawers 
or shirt waists boxes in which, you 
keep your prettiest blouses keep 
them more daintily white.

Bir to 1M
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The temperance society was to meet 
that afternoon. Mrs. Philpots dress
ed in a hurry and came panting 
downstairs. She was a short, plump 
woman.

Addie, run up to my room and 
get my blue ribbon rosette, the 
temperance badge,” she directed her 
maid, “t have forgotten it. You 
will know it Addie—blue ribbon and 
gold lettering.”

“Yes’m, I knows it right well.” 
Addie could not read, but she knew 
a blue ribbon with gold lettering 
when she saw it and therefore had 
no trouble in finding it and fasten
ing it properly on the dress of her 
mistress.

Mrs. Philpots was too busy greet
ing her friends or giving close at
tention to the speakers at the meet
ing to note that they smiled when 
they shook hands with her.

When she reached home supper was 
served, so she went directly to the 
dining room, where the other mem
bers of the family were seated.

“Gracious me, mother!” exclaimed 
her sob, “that blue ribbon—have you 
been wearing that at the temperance 
meeting?”

A loud laugh went up on all sides.
“Why, what is it, Harry?” asked 

the good woman, clutching at the 
ribbon in surprise.

“Why, mo the h dear, didn’t you 
know that was the ribbon I won At 
the show ?”

The gold lettering on the ribbon 
read:

Atlanta Poultry Show.
First Prize. Bantam.
—The Youths’ Companion.

circumstances. The family consisted 
of the mother, a son nearing man
hood's estate, and two young chil
dren.

The benevolent old gentleman call
ed to investigate the matter, and, 
after listening to the mother's story, 
gave her eldest eon one dollar to 
get a chicken for the Thanksgiving 
dinner, and took his departure.

No sooner was he gone than the 
negress said to her son:

“Sambo, you done gib me dat dol- 
lah, and go get dat chicken in de 
natchral way.”

NOT MUCH USE FOR HIM AS A 
GUIDE.

While the Reverend Doctor Harris 
was temporarily in Washington he 
engaged to speak at a Sunday-school 
concert in Georgetown. As it was a 
perfect day he started early for a 
walk and quiet preparation along 
the canal. He had altogether lost 
his bearings when he came upon a 
lad fishing in the canal, and asked 
the nearest way to Georgetown. 
Then, the ice being amicably broken, 
he continued:

'Are you catching many fish?”
'Some,” said the boy, holding up 

a string. '
“Did you know it was Sunday?”*
“ 'Course!”
“Isn’t it wicked to fish on Sun

day ?”
“H-m! It's same fun as any day.”
“But it is wicked, my boy,” said 

the clergyman. “Now, you were good 
enough to direct me on my way, let 
me direct you. Come, walk along 
a little with me, and I will tell you 
about the way, to Heaven.”

Pulling out another fish the boy 
replied: “Oh, g’wan! Go 'long. The 
way to Heaven! Why, you didn't 
even know the way to Georgetown.”

i

After cleaning white kid gloves 
with gasolene lay them on the ro

ister for an hour or so. You will
ind that1

all
dry heat has "baked*1

of the gasoline.
dollar
it into

:__ a.—— ■ -,Jl

« an old 
naphtha

A HISTORICAL PROBLEM.
One o< the pupils In a certain

school was reading aloud tfmu her 
history.

Now James I came after Elisas 
beth,’’-»he eaid, when up popped a 
ltttlé hand, and a piping voice from 
the rear of the room asked:

“Pleathe tell ue, teacher, what 
James went after Elizabeth for?”

SPT EXPECT EVERYTHING.
i had been very

the sport or

ligion, he had put a motto on the 
cake that satisfied his conscience. It 
read: “Prepare to meet thy God.”

‘You Will Suffer all Tour 
Life.”

•AID ALL THE DOCTORS
Half a down of the best ]it physicians 

told Mr. Baker that he had Chronic
Rheumatism, and would have it as, 
long aa he lived. One day Mr. Baker! 
read in a paper of a man who bad 
Rheumatism just like him—who had 
been told by doctors that his case was 
hopeless and who had been completely 
cured by GIN PILLS.

The two cases were so much alike 
that Mr. Baker decided he would invest 
50C in a box of GIN PILLS and give I 
them a trial.

It was the best investment he ever 
made. Before the -first box was taken, 
he felt better all over, so he got 
another. He took that and bought ai 
third, getting better all the time.

Htnesville, May A 1906.
, I have been greatly benefitted by your Qla 
PtllN. and alt who have used them in this 
neighborhood apeak very highly of them. _

One of my neighbors, Mr. X., who suffered 
for years with Rheumatism and Who has spent
hundreds of dollars with specialists withe-------------juiwia wuu ------- ,

ring the slightest benefit, was entirely cured 
pro boxes o* <*" «by two "boxes of Gin Mila. He ia proclaiming 

tneir virtues from the “ housela__ dopa." _
Yours truly, D. L Bakbi.

We don’t even ask you to buy Gin 
Pills—but to try them at our expense., 
Write us, mentioning this paper, and; 
we will gladly send you a free sample olt 
these wonderful Kidney Pills that cure 
Rheumatism. The Bole Drug Co., 
Winnipeg, Man. / j

Sold by all dealer»—50c. a bom or 6. 
boxes for or sent on receipt^*

HIS MAIDEN SPEECH.
At a wedding feast recently the 

bridegroom was called upon to re
spond to the given toast, in spite 
of the fact that he bad previously 
pleaded to be excused. Blushing to 
the roots 0Î his hair he rose to 
his feet. He intended to imply that 
he was. unprepared for ip&<* ‘ * 1
but, unfortunately, placed 
upon the bride’s shoulder and loot
ed down at her as he stammered out 
his opening (and concluding)words;

HOtS
m m es

The “yrue Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands:
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Mise McLean, 183 Centre et., PV St.

Mrs. McNelU, 846 St. Antoine et. 
B. MoMorrow, 378 Carriers it.

44 Bleary i

L St Celt--

! *£•., Tget:7i • , , . ■ —-
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“IT DIDN’T HUI
littleWhat, ho!

Telling your story 6

A finger swollen, a o 
You wonder w£at mo 

your shoes;
A brave, bright ptirp

tears
*Mid all the pain and 

fears;
Though lips may quh 

may rise,
No telltale . drops 

bright eyes.
As, tender with valor

He whispers: ‘Tt dor

There, little lad, with 
of fray,

Scarred and stained i 
heart play,

A kiss will heal—wit

Far better than all 01
I used to come for a 1
When I built castles o
I used to fall and I u
The stinging pain of 

blow,
The terrible gulping of 

fears,
And the brave, bright 

the tears.

What ho! little fellow

Till the years of care 
of trial

Carry you ever so far
From the golden val 

and play.
Please God the wounc 

bruises then.
In the hard, cruel battl

Will find you stalwar 
and fine

To fight back sorrow

To hold back the tears 
tight clutch

And echo: “It don’-

—The Bentztown Bard, 
more Sun.

NATIONAL FLO1
The fleur-de-lis is the 

gay France.
The violet is the nat 

of Athens.
The sugar maple is 

emblem of Canada.
The shamrock is em 

the Emerald Isle.
The linden is the nat 

of Prussia.
England’s national flc

Italy’s emblem is the
Germany’s emblem is 

flower.

NO BLACK F 
Did it ever strike y 

such thing as a blac 
ture and hardly an 
The reason is not far 
produce flowers whi< 
tilized by insects bef 
be produced; therefc

KING F
CHAPTER X.

It was only an is! 
it is true, being ^ 
at low water aero a 
indeed consisted of 
big mound of sand i 
and held together a 
and waves by tusso 
1 think I had better 

like a giant 
grass, the stems of 
roots are white and 
nice to eat they ar 
voured by the cattl 
grows in dense tutti 
ted together with 
into a hard, knotty 
the green blades rise 
six and even ten f< 
over meet the oppos 
charming green aven 
tie people to chase e 
... 0h- Hilda, isn’t tl 
like a palm forest at 
ly cried enthusiastic* 
da had never seen a 

the more ready 
d®c*are that she didi 
London there was a 
nice, when Gordon, 
on a little ahead, w 
Jng to them with h: 

end his face full 
what is it?” •] 

nervously, and beginr 
ancle was with them, 

possible sc 
jenind one of those 
tussock grass; but
ZTlv ‘,penguins!” 
and the next moment 

fde- looking dm 
^funniest eights I

J"? Bea at this Md 
up Clow to tl*

wL.path dOTm »!
"Okius: and, etundi, 

strip of sand be 
about in the'*, 

£™>>y of penguins 
Î"*™* tbetawlve.

«a*
to go



•t, we*

CHUTER XII. — T 
BERT'S LETTER.

"Well, he got thvi 
for repeating such el 
Gordon.

"Who ? what is the 
ed Hilda, as she came
shop one day, lookin„ -------
from Gordon’s flushed face to Molly, 
who was trying to boothe him.

“It’s only nonsense," said Molly. 
"Don’t, Gordon ! "

"I shall," said Gordon, "and it

HER-

and bring it home for a pet/ It’ll 
be easy enough if you girls* will

A BAD STOMACH!
THAT IS THE SECRET 

OF DYSPEPSIA.

so many forms
that'there is scarcely a complaint H may
hot resemble in ode way or another.

and of course their relations, if they 
are richer, help them. You would, 
I know. It’s not charity, it',n—it's 
kindness." 9

"That’s nothing to do with it,'* 
said Gordon sharply; "and as to 
gossip, if it were only gossip I 
wouldn’t mind. I know we aren't 
allowed to repeat that, even at 
home; but what makes me angry is 
that it’s such a heap of untruths, 
and untruths do people barm. Fa* 
ther's debts, indeed! Why, he never 
was in debt in Ms life."

Aaoe* the meet prominent eymp-

after eating, H #1
•tending on2» atrip 

™K about 
family of 
Porting tl

Mu tryin 
cro=As, M 
her llipp
naughty, (
Suing to I

h> the waves, t at all
cricket-b*ts, and the fierce attempts 
' any hand im

am» within his 
did get a snap 
od, and made 
jump out of his

Penguins

b M for Biscuits — best
Cake»—best for Pies^-I

[her scream
but, in the same 
cceedfed in twist- 
e sack over the 
i, which confused

ognised in the story which had made 
Gordon so indignant an exaggerated ] 
veréion of those "confidences” with ! (To be continued. )'wttiit.which she had entertained Meta on

first day of luaintance,

mm>à

mm
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GIRLSBOYS only do as I tell you. 
MoHy because you know 
look here, Hilda—"and 
her off to another path e

the Day's\\Occupation. Srtant anli a,so leading' " r *he «m. though by a m
-■ , ®*l°Pe than the one at th
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"IT DIDN’T HURT MUCH.
What, ho! little fellow upon my 

knee,
Telling your story of trouble to

A finger swollen, a cut and a bruise, 
you wonder w£at mother wil} say to 

your shoes;
A brave, bright purpose to hold the

tears
*Mid all the pain and the doubt and

fears;
Though lips may quiver and sobs 

may rise,
No telltale , drops in those brave, 

bright eyes.
As, tender with valor of childhood's 

Ne whispers: "It don't hurt very

Black being, unattractive to in
sects and green being too much like 
ordinary leaves, both have simply 
disappeared by the process of what 
is called natural selection.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
One morning, about the middle of 

June, a robin, seemingly in great 
distress, came into the vine near my 
chair. When 1 started up, expecting
to see a cat about, the bird flew I one at each side, and so you'll

K----------  - the °.^ of siffht of afiy bird coming

There, little lad, with the wounds 
of fray,

Scarred and stained in the light- 
heart play,

A kiss will heal—with a kind word

Far better than all of the liniment.
I used to come for a bandage, too,
When I built castles of life like you;
X used to fall and I used to know
The stinging pain of the bruiseAand 

blow,
The terrible gulping of doubts and 

fears,
And the brave, bright battle to hold 

the tears.

What ho! little fellow, just wait a 
• while,

Till the years of care and the years 
of trial

Carry you ever so far away
From the golden valleys of dream 

and play.
Please God the wounds and the 

bruises then.
In the hard, cruel battle of men with

men,
Will find you stalwart and htaunch 

and fine
To fight back sorrow with faith di-

To hold back the tears with a brave, 
tight clutch

And echo: "It don't hurt very 
much! ”

—The Bentztown Bard, in the Balti
more Sun.

to her nest at the other end df the 
veranda and then back to me. Plac
ing a chair under the nest, I climb
ed Up and looked into it. Half in 
and half out of that nest hung a 
young robin! In some way a piece

gentler 
at the top of 

had been standing—"all 
you see there live on 

and make their nests 
roots of the tussock; and 

look down this path you 
it is all paddled with . the 

of their feet coming up and 
That shows it's one they're 

the habit of using, and I know 
their ways; they’re most awfully pre- 

old bodies, and always like to 
same paths and keep to the 

places. Now I’m going to 
you and Molly just at the bend 

one at each side, and so you’ll

wie opera- ■■ wounuum «IEO.

up—
And with our handkerchiefs knot

ted together to make a 'trip-up?' " 
cried Molly, anxious to show that 
she did know.

‘No such thing!" retorted Gor-
*— —"Uiv ». it v (t piece 11tlt ,

of String had become twisted about i a N° luch th,ng?" retorted Gor- 
lts neck. I hastened to get mv I. ’ who disapproved of people ba
se. Rsoro mvwi «..* V.~ - “s too clever; "J’ve got something

better than that to-day. Look what 
I brought from the dairy! " and he 
proceeded to unroll a parcel con
taining an old sack and a piece of 
rope which he had been carrying un

its neck. I hastened to get 
scissors and cut him down, to the 
great joy of his mother, who kept 
close at hand while I released her 
child and placed him safely back in 
the nest. She seemed to know I
was doing her a good turn The i o°pe, wmen. ne had Deen carrying un
young bird, after he got his breath I uv -,arm’ and the latter of which 
again, appeared to have suffered no Va”ded to the ®irls- telling them
- w ---------— v mo ui va,in
again, appeared to have suffered no 
great harm.

WHERE THE SMILE CAME FROM.
"Well, grandma," said a little 

boy resting his elbows on the old 
lady s stuffed chair arm, "what have 
you been doing here at the window 
all day by yourself?"

‘All 1 could," answered dear 
grandma^ cheerily. "I have read a 
little, and prayed a good deal, and 
then looked out at the people. There 
is one little girl. Arthur, I have 
learned to watch for. She has sun
ny brown hair, her blue eyes have 
the same sunny look in them; and I 
wonder every day what makes her
nmï ”S° bright" Ah' there she comes 

Arthur took his elbows off the 
stuffed arm and planted them on the 
window sill.

That girl with the brown apron 
on?" he cried. "Why. I know that 
f?irl. That’s Susie Moore, and she 
has a dreadful hard time, grandma ’’

"Has she?” said grandma "Oh cro“cnea aown as he h»d told them 
little boy, wouldn’t you give anv- ■ ea?,h STasping one end of the rope 

81 vc a”y- ■ and not daring even to peep round

-- ---- o-----> mum
to hold it stretched tight across the 
path about five or six inches from 
the ground so as to trip up any pen
guin coming that way.

"I'm going to creep down to the 
beach by another path and out to 
that point of rocks beyond them," 
he added, "I can do it without theii* 
seeing me if I take care; and a stone 
or two tihucked into the water fro-nr 
there will frighten them back to 
land fast enough; and then you see 
if some of them aren’t sure to scut
tle up this path. Of course directly 
I see them making for it I will rush 
back and follow them; and then if 
you'll only keep still so as not to 
frighten them too soon, and keep a 
tight hold on the cord to prevent 
their getting past you, I'll come up 
behind anil throw my sack over one 
of them at any rate. Now. Molly, 
be careful ! I’ll never forgive you 
if you aren’t.”

Molly promised eagerly, and as 
soon as he was gone the girls 
crouched down as he had told them.

NATIONAL FLOWERS,
The fleur-de-lis is the emblem of 

gay France.
The violet is the national flower 

of Athens.
The sugar maple is the national 

emblem of Canada.
The shamrock is emblematic of 

the Emerald Isle.
The linden is the national emblem 

of Prussia.
England's national flower is the

Italy’s emblem is the lily.
Germany’s emblem is the corn 

flower.

NO BLACK FLOWERS.
Did it ever strike you there is no 

such thing as a black flower in na
ture and hardly any green ones? 
The reason is not far to seek. Plants 
produce flowers which must be fer
tilized by insects before seed can 
be produced; therefore both scent

v > —"'a v jruu give
thing to know where she gets 
that brightness from, then?"

"I H ask her," said Arthur prompt
ly, and to grandma’s surprise he 
raised the window and called:

"Susie, O Susie, come up here a 
mintite, grandma wants to see you."

The blue eyes opened wide in sur
prise, but the little maid turned at 
once and came in.

"Gramhna wants to know, Susie 
Moore," explained the boy, "what 
makes you look so bright all the 
time ?"

"Why I have to," said Susie. "You 
see papa’s been ill a long while, 
and mamma is tired out with nursl
ing, and baby’s cross with her teeth, 
and if I didn’t De bright, who 
would be?" '

"Yes, yes, I see," said dear old 
grandma, putting her arms around 
this little streak of sunshine. "That’s 
God’s reason for things; they are. 
because somebody needs them. Smile 
on, little sun; there couldn’t be a 
better reason for smiling than be
cause it is dark at home."

KING PENGUIN LAND.

the tussock roots which sheltered 
them from sight, as they waited, full 
of excitement, to see what would"’ 
next happen.

Once Hilda thought she heard sa 
distant splash, and whispered breatii-

"Oh! is that 'the stone?" but 
Molly shook her head doubtingly, 
and again they waited until startled 
by a sudden harsh braying voice 
which made Hilda start and stoop 
forward just in time to hear a shout 
from the beach and see a stout lit
tle black and white penguin waddling 
quickly towards them, with the air 
of a gentleman too fat and import» 
ant to run, and very angry at be
ing hurried.

CHAPTER XI.—KING DARIUS.— 
BEGINNING TO AWAKEN.

CHAPTER X.—Continued.
It was only an island at high vtide, 

it is true, being easily approached 
at low water across the sands; and 
indeed consisted of nothing but a 
big mound of sand covered all over 
and held together against the wind 
and waves by tussocks grass, which 
1 think I had better tell you is some? 
thing like a giant tuft of pampas 
grass, the stems of which near the 
roots are white and sweet, and so 
mce to eat they are greedily de
voured by the cattle and pigs. It
ShT* “Lden8e tufts, the roots mat
ted together with sand and earth 
into a hard, knotty cushion, while 
the green blades rise to a height of 
six and even ten feet, and waving
chZLmeet the oppo8ite tuft, making 
cnannmg green avenues here for lit- 

chaso other along, 
Vh’ H?lda* isn’t this like a wood—

Iv e!5alm'°rest at any rate?" Mol
li V?®? enthusiastically; and as Hil- 
oa had “ev®,. seen a palm-forest she
SL* ,?0.reJ‘eady 40 a8ree- <wito
aeclare that she didn’t think even in 

was “ytUh* quite as 
m^ a°rdon- who had run
inn to1*!16 ahead' seen beckon- 
t.f „",tï=m.with his finger on his 
ip, and his face full of excitement. 
„J2a‘ 18 it?” Hilda whispered
rariT an.d heart lining to wish her 

was with them, as her thoughts 
behind n Pessible sea-lion concealed 
tussnek ot thoso hummocks 0f

but Gordon’s one 
Md /., PeaRuinai ” was reassuring, 
snd the next moment they were at

^funnieet eights Hilda had ever 

The sea at this side of the

penguin stood up solemnly in the 
water, looking, with his smooth 
black head, back and arms, and 
white waistcoat-like bi-east, exactly 
like a V6>-y stout and respectable 
dwarf gentleman, too dignified to 
bathe except in his best clothes, and 
waving one arm in a commanding 
way as if to desire his wife and 
children to make haste and join 
him.

Hilda fairly shook with laughter 
as she watched their comical ways, 
and did not at all wonder at the 
early travellers about whom her 
uncle had told her, and who, when 
they first saw a row of these odd 
creatures drawn up as if to receive 
them on the beach where they were 
about to land, took them for a race 
of dwarf men, and tried to speak 
with them by signs and gestures. 
She would have run down the path 
to see them nearer, but Molly held 
her back, assuring her that if she 
did they would all scuttle into the 
sea and swim away out of sight in 
a moment; while Gordon added— 

"We’ll try to catch one instead

"Hold tight! " cried Molly, in
stinctively taking a firmer grip of 
her end of the cord; but, alas! the 
warning came too late. Hilda, in 
her excitement had slackened her 
clasp; and Molly’s pull, added to the 
weight of the penguin (as, spurred 
by the knowledge of an enemy in his 
rear, he came blundering on to the 
rope), not only dragged it from 
her fingers, but tumbled her back
wards in an ignominous heap on 
the sand, from which she only pick
ed herself up in time to see their 
hoped-for captive scuttling cheerfully 
away to the sea, while Molly, in an 
equally ungraceful attitude on her 
hands and knees, and very red in the 
face, exclaimed dolefully—

"He did tumble down, and I made 
a grab at him, but his flipper was 
so oily it slipped through my fingers 
Oh! what will Gordon say to me?”

"It was my fault," said Hilda
honestly, and the more ready to say 
»o because Molly hadn’t blamed her; 
but in the same moment Gordon’s 
voice was heard shouting to them— 

"Look sharp, girls ! A king! a 
king!” and both sprang back to
their respective positions, cord in.
hand, and had barely time to double 
the ends round their wrists for ex
tra security when a stately-looking 
penguin—much taller than the last, 
with a beautiful silvery-white breast 
and brqad golden stripe on either 
side of his cheek—came striding ma
jestically along with his beak in the 
air; ant^ never seeing the rope, ran 
bang against it, and toppled over.

That was the end, however. He 
a Prisoner now, at any rate ; 

and Mr. Burnett coming to look for 
fus young people and tell them it 
was time to return-was met by a 
most comical cavalcade, consisting of 
tied t‘ng Psnsnin with his beak 
like ?, a P°cklt handkerchief, 
like a gentleman with the tooth-
th /.h * .r°pe knotted to one leg,the other end of which Was held t y 
Gordon, who marched in his rear 
occasionally assisting tiim along by
wh^e tr M°m the toc of his boot! 
while Molly and Hilda, wild with 
excitement, danced along at either

himh! quest‘°n now was how to get 
. >ut Mr. Burnett settled 

this by desiring one of the dairymen 
to Icing him over next day in '
hüd lJlndaa,S SO°” “s the Poor king 
had been delivered to his new jailer's 
care the young people remounted 
their ponies and rode home in high 
spirits. K

The prisoner arrived safelv next 
morning, and was tethered out to a 
peg driven into the lawn, where he 
condescended to make himself at 
home almost at once, appearing to 
be in excellent spirits, and taking 
, Kmdly to the platefuls of raw 
beef cut up in small pieces with 
which the children fed him, that he 
not only gobbled it all up without 
any shyness or hesitation, but very 
soon got into the way of opening 
his beak wide in the hope of more 
whenever any of them came near 
hon. Indeed I grieve to say that— 
like some of the Roman emperors of 
old—he was rather greedy: for even 
when he had eaten so much that he 
couldn't stoop to pick up any more 
from his plate, he would continue 
to hold his beak stretched open, and 
allow Charlie to poke pieces of beef 
down his throat till it stuck out like 
a well-filled money-bag, and the
burst^ W&R he didlVt choke or

_ J?!e kinK was Hilda’s own pet 
Molly had insisted on that, remind 
mg Gordon that It was only fair 
because they had had penguins be
fore, "and this was the first Hilda 
had ever seen,” and certainly Hilda 
had never felt so near loving he 
cousin as when, on the strength o. 
this, Darius—as the penguin had been 
christened—was declared to be her 
own. Something told her that she 
did not deserve the untiring patience 
and kindness with which Mollv al 
ways treated her, and that if.
Meta said, "poor old Polly was w 
queer she didn’t care about having 
things of her own," Meta herself 
cared a great deal too much, even 
when the person who was not ’ to 
have them was someone she pre
tended to be specially devoted to 

Indeed, by this time Hilda had 
known her chosen friend long enough 
to find out that she was one of 
those girls who, at the cost of , 
few kisses and pretty speeches, gene 
rally manage to take the best o 
everything, and get first choice h 
«Mues, and toys, and pleasures of 
all sorts; in fact, that she was not 
a little selfish. Molly, in her sim- 
ple-natured generosity, had never 
perceived this, but had rather taken 
pleasure in giving up to her friend 
in every way, so that Meta naturally 
expected Hilda to do the same, and 
was a good deal disappointed to 
find that her new acquaintance was 
by no means so good-natured 
yielding, but inclined to insist 
her own rights and to be cross and 
speak sharply when she was done 
out of them. Indeed they quarreled 
î/n, , 1*Jan one occasion, when
Hilda told Meta she Was greedy and 
unfair; and that Aunt Marv never 
let her cousins do the things she 
did; and Meta said Hilda was ill- 
tempered and made a fuss about 
everything. "Molly didn't: she was 
much more good-natured;" until 
now and then Hilda could not help 
wondering whether she had not made 
a mistake, and whether her cousin 
Molly wouldn’t have been a better 
and truer friend after all 

Alas! poor Hilda was to find out 
very soon that that was only one 
of many mistakes she had made, and 
to learn by a painful and humiliat
ing lesson the folly of her early 
prejudices.

But what that severe lesson was 
and bow she learnt it, I must tell 
in m£ next chapter.
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missionof the Catholic press myr have a 
mighty bearing on the question.

THE ANTICLERICAL INDEX.
The world is apt to blame the 

Papacy for maintaining its Index of. 
books; but the very peôphK who 
blame it most are the most gtiflty 

« of doing just similar things. Thus, 
some time back, a Masonic congress 
resolved that: Considering that, in 
spite of the laïcisation of the public 
schools, a great number of classical 
books are still edited in- a spirit 
clerical, or at least mystic and full 
of spiritualism, the Congress desires 
that, in their annual reunions, teach
ers be invited to the purification of 
^hese classical works in®5 a lay 
and republican form. As a con
sequence of this resolution, the French 
teachers have now a new edition of bouse.

J. J. Harkins, of St. Augustine- 
Church, Boston, has started an em
ployment burefcu. He has always 
been active in securing positions for 
members of his parish, and the de
mand in both direction»—employers 
and unemployed—became so vigorous 
that he decided to start a bureau

influence

° uevBr nesitaxed one mo- 
ment longer than was absolutely ne
cessary to impress upon the govern-' 
ment what the rational outcome of 
its programme would be.

There was no wavering on the part 
of Rome, Nothing but a dignified 
No. No politics entered the case, 
and when BonSt-Maury asserts to 
the contrary, he snnply lies. The pro
fessor says that order reigns in 
France, but "there is a powerful and 
widespread hostility underlying the 
seeming calm, and the fact is that in 
France we are face to face with a 
religious crisis of the most serious 
import. -What the result will be it 
is impossible now to say."

Time is the -adjuster of all things 
and If the Protestant theological led ! 
turer will be patient, he may yet see 
a happy France again, and all with
out the barter of one really conscien
tious Catholic soul.

+++♦•♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M M ♦ M t I H »♦+

Holy Land,'Rome, 
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LEVY COUNTY TAX FOR TEACH-to their pastor's support. Therein 
alone lies the secret of retaining 
their faith and nationality, the in
heritance of which has always- been 
their pride.

In season and out of season 
have been calling attention, to 
insufficient salaries paid to i 
teachers. Criticism is every 
made that our teaching staffs 
not what they were in the 
that are gone. We have coni 
that the teachers are not paid 
laries commensurate with theii

PROF. BONBT-MÀURY.
The Star on < Tuesday had quite 

a long-windeq interview With a 
French Presbyterian theological lec
turer said to be just over from gay 
Paris.

The professor, we are told, is at 
present delivering a course of lec-
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image of iron, stone or wood." That 
is not the writing of ignorance" 
is the base falsehood of malice whose 
greed tfor subscription to the Grande 
Ligne Mission trifles with truth and 
renders its author utterly heedless of 
his language and absolutely unwor
thy of respect. Idolatry, fetishisjn, 
blasting, blighting are terms we 
might throw back, if we were 
habit of throwing mud. These are 
charges against our holy church 
which we feel confident our French- 
Cauadian co-religionists will resent 
vefy strongly against this Rev ( ? ) 
E. Bosworth, Field Secretary of this 
wretched, unchristian mission. There 
is only one word we know—of three 
letters—which can directly answer 

We leave to the
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTB WELL.—Matter intended fir 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 O’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
olic inteilocal Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1907.

If the English Speaking La~ 
- ' Mo '(holies of Montreal end. of thi 

Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic-papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

PAUL,
Archbithop of Montreal

t

tender mercies of the people he in
sults for a reception when he visits 
the faithful whom he and his belying 
companions are trying to proselytize. 
Another—in fact several—of these 
Baptist mountebanks volunteer opi
nions of the Grande Ligne Mission. 
One says that "God believes in it 
and has cared for it." The editorial 
regards it as "one of God’s engines 
for the overthrow of a vast ob
struction to light and liberty." These 
are the messengers of malice and 
division the Baptists of Ontario are 
sending the Catholics of Quebec. 
They are better at home. When they 
come, whilst we love and encourage 
peace, we hope they will get that 
coldness of reception which they rich
ly deserve.

BAPTIST CALUMNY.
If it were not for the Catholic 

Church many of the sects would lan
guish, and their zealots would be 
wearily seeking for work to do or 
enemies to stab with their bitter 
tongue 8nd calumniating pen. That 
they persevere in their double task 
of vituperation and prosclytism is 

1 more crèditable to their determina
tion of will than their clearness of 
intellect. Without being too general, 
one of their sects, the Baptists. ren
ders itself particularly offensive at 
present by its brassy noise, its un
alloyed falsehoods and its division- 
sowing misstatements. The Grande 
Ligne Mission is the centre of opera
tions, and the whole Province of 
Quebec the field of campaign. A num
ber of The Canada Baptist of Sept. 
19th is especially devoted to this 
mission, and is headed Grande Ligne 
Number. .Editorial incandescents,

■ electric lights from distant correspon
dents pour their lurid flame abroad 
through its columns. First comes
the Field Secretary. The great
need, the crying want is money. 
Only $3000 is needed this year to 
"convert" Quebec—at least a por
tion of it. That would buy a lot 
of Bibles at ten cents each. What 
Quebec needs is an army of Baptist 
colporteurs who will spread the
Bible. "In Quebec," says this secre
tary, "there are many battles of civil 
and religious liberty yet to be fought. 
We are fighting them for Canada 
and the world. The religious con
dition of Quebec appeals still more 
strongly to the sympathy and ener
gies of the Christian church." So
far the man is just upon the line. As 
long as it is only a question of 
fight we are content to await the 
issue. Quebec will answer for it> 
self; nor does it need a champion 
when on the field against any foe. 
Civil: and religious liberty are 
dear to French-Canadian Catholics as 
to any other Canadian citizens. They 
need no patronage and will brook 
no insult. Christian charity might 
Justly complain of the secretary's in- 
uendo; but that virtue rushes out 
the moment it hears the Baptist 
knock at the door. To what Chris
tian Church the secretary refers it 
is difficult to saye surely not to 
the Baptists, for it is the most un
christian of churches. It has neither 
faith nor practice. It protends to 
believe in the necessity of baptism, 
yet denies it to those capable of re
ceiving it. Its slanders of its neigh
bors, its perversion of truth and des
tructive hatred as expressed by this 
secretary show its unchristian cha
racter. "Like a high black cloud, 
writes this man (we are sorry we 
cannot say gentleman!) "the idolat- 
ry and fetishism of Rome have set
tled down upon this Province, blast
ing and blighting everything in its 

hwa*. At the crossroads, to

ARE PARISHIONERS LOYAL ? 
Referring to a communication in 

another column, we understand our 
correspondent to mean, taking his 
own parish for example, that the 
parishioners attend more faithfully 
the services in other churches than 
they do their own, and we certainly 
agree with him when he says that 
loyalty to one’s parish demands ,t 
strict attendance at regular services 
in his own church to the exclusion of 
all others. The inference is plaim 
But fault should not be found with 
this or that church opening its doo%3 
to all comers or of holding services 
at any stated time (the door of 
God's mercy is very wide, and al
ways, open to all who may wish to 
enter. ) No, the fault is not in the 
church being open, nor of its minis
tering priests being at the disposal 
of the public, for there are thousands 
of souls not belonging to any stated 
parish their short residence very 
often in any one not entitling them 
to the name of parishioners—who hre 
only too happy to avail themselves 
of the comfort afforded by the smal
ler churches. No, we say again, the 
fault is not there, nor is the parish 
named in our correspondent’s letter 
an exception. As far as our ex
perience goes the same complaint is 
heard on all sides. But the Sin—for 
sin it is—is this. Many otherwise 
good living people do not seem to 
know ( do not want go know ) that 
one of the precepts of the church 
obliges them to contribute to the 
support of their pastor, and if they 
attended their own church regularly 
they would hear their duties explain
ed, if they have forgotten them since 
the days they learnt their catechism. 
All this is gotten over by rushing 
to an early Mass on Sunday morn- 
ing to the nearest church, and put
ting ( or not ) their copper on the 
plate with a feeling of a valorous 
deed accomplished, for it does re
quire great courage to dig out of’ 
the depths of the pocket a mean 
black copper and put it on the col
lection plate as one’s contribution 
towards the church's support. Not 
that the penny of the poor man is 
despised. No. the widow’s mite was 
very precious in the sight of the 
Lord. Nor, again, is it the poor1 
man who gives the least. Vesy far 
from it. The man who could afford 
to give generously is the man who 
does not contribute to such a big 
corporation as his church; but he 
never loses an opportunity to keep 
tab on all receipts of the parish trea^ 
sury ( he appears to be in the 
confidence of some one, his knowledge 
Is so extensive ). He knows exactly 
the returns, where the money is 
placed, amount of interest iderived 
and all the other movements of the 
revenue towards which he contributes 
nothing or next to nothing. Dues! 
He did not know he had to pay 
than. Anyway he had. not heard it 
spoken of in church. Why, no. He 
gods to that early mass at which no 
announcements are made 
conscience Is in peace. Few! Oh. 
no. Be never goes,to high mass. 
"It le ao convenient to go to-- 
It 1* right et our door, too.” These.

think are the principal reasons for 
a lack of -• ’
churches. Not

lY to the

at
>) lec

tures in the French Presbyterian 
College in tills city, also that' he 
is "one of the most distinguished 
members of French Protestantism', 
and as such his opinions on the sub
ject of the relations of church and 
state are of particular interest.".

The professor displaysz his malice 
to a marked degree. For instance 
this cruel indictment of Cardinal 
Gibbons.

'The statements made to the peo
ple of America, by the authorities of 1 they are créai

the 
school 

everywhere 
staffs are 
the days 

have contended 
not paid sa- 

commensurate with their ser
vices, hence they will not, in the 
very nature of things, give up their 
lives to a profession in which at the 
ruling standard there is nothing but 
& struggle for existence. Other pro
fessions and salaries are too attrac
tive for them. The Hob. W. A. 
Weir, speaking at the Teachers’ Con
vention last week, made some prac
tical recommendations which are 
worthy of consideration. The Hon. 
Minister of Public Works said:

"You will never secure & bettering 
of present conditions to any extent 
from the ftoardh of school commis
sioners or trustees. In most cases

battle that is being fought is one 
of for or against God. Secularism 
is but another form of atheism, and 
secular education means an education 
without knowledge or God, and of 
man’s duty to God.

WHAT’S WITH

the Catholic Church, and especially 
Cardinal Gibbons, oh the subject of 
the relations of that Church and the 
French Government, have been false 
and misleading, and have resulted in 
the prevalence of an altogether mis
taken idea of the true state of af
fairs. Cardinal Gibbons’ pronounce
ments have” been several times tri
umphantly refuted, but a geêat part 
of the public of America are still Re
ceived by them, and have an en
tirely false notion of the situation?"

We presume that the professor/ccm- 
sitiers this another "triumphant re
futation."

He shows his own ignorance by 
supposing for a moment that the 
well-informed people of this country 
do not comprehend the whole situa
tion in France. In fact, if we may 
take the professor's diagnosis of the 
case as an example, we are qf the 
opinion that the ill-informed mind 
would not compare unfavorably with 
his own.

The professor admits that hia own 
cult quickly got out of tha way of 
the Clemenceau juggernaut and were 
happily placated. He says the "ac
ceptance by French Protestants of the 
new law procured them many favdrs 
from the government and so smooth
ed over some of the difficulties con- 
nected with it, such as the mattes 
of *he ™£hts °f Property in churcheZ 
and presbyteries." "

trustees, 
satures of routine, or un-

rate-der the influence of the large 
payers.

"What is wanted is p. steady ap
peal to the intelligence of the gene
ral public, through the newspapers, 
by the voice of the leaders of public 
opinion, and through the delibera
tions and actions of associations 
such as this. After that, the fixing 
of salaries should not be left with 
the local boards. In my humble 
judgment the task is beyond the ca
pacity of the local .boards."

Mr. Weir’s suggestion was that the 
County Councils should be out under 
the obligation of levying a small 
uniform county tax to be used in 
maintaining the schools of the coun
ty, and in particular for increasing 
the salaries of the teachers. In On
tario the different counties are 
obliged to contribute t an amount 
equal to the grant of the provincial 
government. V

SOCIALISM AND THE CATHOLIC 
PRESS.

At the recent conference of the Ca
tholic Triroh Society of England, held 
at Preston, one of the speakers, Ca
non Richardson, made the rather 
startling statement that "We are 
losing the workingman." "The fact," 
writes Dom Gilbert Higgins, C.R.L., 

Capitulated body |in a letter to the London Catholic 
an soul ? They got in out of the i Weekly, "is an unpalatable one, 'but 
ain with what little they possessed. ! if the Catholic Truth, Society has 

, °, 80 xYit“ poor Catholics. They done no more than help to bring this 
a cherished principal, and re- fact' to light it would deserve the 

use to barter souls to the Cle- ' support of every true Catholic in 
“ Government, and as a ' re- | England. What now is to be done?

‘ Profes8or says, "affairs are . May I respectfully suggest that we
,, nat a standstill and the plans of ‘ use the Catholic press to' remedy this 
tne Government are prevented from serious evil? What has alienated 

the bencficial effect they j the workingman? The same cause 
se would have." which has led the same class astray

But the Cardinal seems to be the ! *n France, namely the assiduous read- 
gentleman’s target He sa vs- 1 ing of “on-Catholic newspapers.
th^cou^6 clr80 ™
(final Gfibbonaaof Baltimore ' ** the regUlar reading of Catholic
the scheme ot the GovermOTt newsPaPera' Suppose every ^priest
for the called were to recommend every Sunday
purely religious matters^*!in ,rom the pulpit the importance of the 
toK Ï ' ,that 18 ut" Catholic press. Snpposo our papers
Uons ussuria- j were on sale at the church door,
ly the agents anTtinfnciàl repr^T 1 «ulSTck atter hearing about
rXtot “chhr “‘^tly upou'it s/r a’ealutary'change^woold 

monial. So for teaphing or cere- . soon be effected in the attitude of 
that Minister Ttri«^.H h^ey *rom **. the Catholic workingman towards 
ted that thev «hnnin ^n8eI^ Permit~ Socialism. He is not hostile to the 
controî of ïhe ^ “ndeTr the clergy, he is not against his Church,
is a ccmclumve^o^- I1think’ A* Mr. Allen said so wisely at the
made ac-ainst th er to the charges ! same conference, "The true Catholic 000 000 

*?vernment ^ Am- j simply wants to be warned to ab- 000'°00' 
intr ** P n tbeir 8Pecia-l plead- jure Socialism.’ Our Catholic press

‘ warns, and gives * solid reason for

THE MATTER 
MONTREAL.

The assessed value of Montreal real 
estate for the present year is $217,- 
964,000, an increase of $16,989,000 
over the figures of 1906. This is 
exclusive of exemptea property.

When one considers these figures 
for a few moments, he is" inclined to
remark "what’s the matter with 
Montreal ?"' A city of .400,000 
with such an array of wealth in 
realty should be able 'to keep its 
municipal services up to the £ stan
dard of cities with one quarter of 
this population.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Advocate, of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, records a signal triumph won 
by religious education in competition 
with State secular instruction in 
the recent primary examinations at 
the Melbourne University.

Out of the 390 candidates who 
presented themselves for examination 
128 were successful, which is about 
32 per cent, of the whole. Of these 
95 were from the Catholic schools, 
which is 75 per cent, of the whole 
number who passed.

The reader will bear in mind that 
this high percentage of” passes was 
secured by the schools of the Ca
tholic body, who number only about 
20 per cent, of the population. "This 
splendid result,” the Advocate justly 
remarks, “ought to shut the mouths 
of those who attempt to decry Ca
tholic education and to force upon 
it unfair and unjust restrictions.'
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Church Music for September con
tains, amongst some other excellent 
features, a setting to music of Dr. 
Murray’s “Song for the Pope,” by 
T. J. Barbonel, noxk organist at the 
pro-Cathedral and professor x>f music 
at St. Edward’s College, Liverpool. 
It is bold, tuneful and thrilling, as 
the theme inspires. The Solesmes 
version of the Vespers for the feasts 
of the Blepsed Virgin, arranged for 
the organ by Ignace Muller, occupies 
a large portion of the number; and 
there is likewise a set of notations, 
by Max Springer, organist of the 
Royal Abbey of Emaus, Prague, on 
the "Art of Accompanying Plain 
Chant."

The. Catholic Mission in behalf} ofIt was real kind of Briand to per- j its warning. Let its power be utiliz- 
mit the bishop to control Catholic Ied in thflSemérgency for the purpose the fishermen of Iceland and New-
teaching and cerinwinu ir, ____Iof fortifying the layman.' " foundland is an encouraging success.

Thank God that in this
teaching and ceremony in his own 
church. This arrangement, however 
would place the Catholic Church ! SUCh alarming 
much in the same position as the j W°l"d iu8«,ial)l8'

, lngman here was never more‘r°UPe- ~!to HO,y Church than ,

country 
statement 

The work-

flt oil timoo .. , . * ■ a----I vu nuiy virurun man at the present
rices o, T "ri T and «“*’ However, we must not feel

If the r Ur”. nations." too satisfied with ourselves. The 
petent answerin' f‘«L8 a C9“' Btatement attributed to Canon Ri-

t “°n' above — — -„nm( . . ’ ■ we ! somewhat overdrawn. Nevertheless
he himself 1 h 'Tt With the ,rudititm i the fact remains that a few years 
£ “es wt in,riewer think 8in“ “ ™ in authority would’

rra:“iaa':Ld“»^n^ caTtL::ppon or —pport

A Methodist publication gives us 
the information that “all over the 
world the tendency is away from 
Rome.” The scribe h«n been having 
disturbing dreams. If he would take 
time to go into our churches on 
Sunday, or any day in the week, for 
that matter, he would be struck 
with the "away from Rome"spirit 
that the people show. •

We surmise the chap who wrote 
the "away from Rome" article is 
the same fellow who intends to 
convert Italy to Methodism within 
36,000 years at a cost of $2,500,- 

One is as probable as the

Early in the spring the Saint Franks 
d’Assisi, the hospital ship of the 
mission, which cruises along the Ice
land coast, sailed for Newfoundland. 
During, the first two months of the 
season she was in communication 
with two hundred and eighty-six 
fishing vessels. On Sundays the cabin 
of the St. Francis was too small to 
hold the sailors who come to attend
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Venerable Arch 
bishop of C

Preached at St Pal

The venerable Archbisho 
tons, who recently resign, 
st Harbor Grace, Newfoun 
ing retired from active wc 
^ at St. Patrick’s Churcl 
sjay. The Archbishop is i 
few days at the Hotel D 
Grace, who is a man of b* 
wears of age, still retains 
gor and is possessed of gj 
ness. He preached from t 
of our Lord, wherein a ki 
his servant a great ddbt, a 
grateful servant, forget tint 
mency that had been showi 
self, immediately cast intc 
fellow servant for a triflii 
end His Grace délivered a 
and impressive sermon on 
^charity.

“Our duty before God a 
-said His Grace, "is the pri 
Christian charity. To defi 
.extent to which the practi 
•rity should be carried we 
the lesson of the Gospel, 
spurious charity, just as th 
spurioud coinage, the work 
counterfeiter, though it is 
ways easy to determine, th< 
charity from the genuine, 
rious charity does not wel 
ther in the scale of salvat 

"To know what is genu 
ty, pleasing to God, benef 
men and earth, I will give ; 
hall-marks for your 
Christian charity musft bf 
of a supernatural motive, 
think it Christian charity 
love the few friends and 
•wherewith Providence has t 
It Is nothing of the kind, 
•may be rich in worldly got 
of a generous nature, givi 
to alleviate the condition 

’’poor and desolate, but thi* 
Christian charity. We maj 
Tpan because of the charm o 
sonality, but this is mere 
appreciation. Even the hu 
old had human affection, 
affection is good, but do » 
•found it with Christian che 

We must love our brcrtiiei 
brothers of Jesus Chrust, 
hy the same precious blooc 
hound to love our enemies, 
no limit on charity where J 
placed no limit. 'If you brii 
to the altar,’ the Saviour si 
remember that thy brother 
ought against thee, leave th 
gift at the altar, find go a 
conciled to thy brother.’ 
the sun go down upon your 
praying to God to forgive 
trespasses as we forgive th 
trespass against us.”

After the sermon, Fathei 
■Callaghan announced that a 
would be held in the latter 

I November under the auspice 
Patrick’s Church, to help d< 
expense of enlarging 9t. 3 
.School.

Sciatica Curec

Mrs. Chas. F. Haley Reftorec 
Williams* Pink Pills.

I _'T was utterly helpless 
, I Could not move 
t aid. Doctors tveati 

• I did not improve. I i 
I Hams’ Pink Pills and to 
I toll woman." This, tril 
, merits of Dr. Williams' 
J is made by Mrs. Chas.
J Yarmouth, N.S. Two y 

suffered most severely fre 
of sciatica, and fofr a 

I months was an invalid 
1 1er bed. She further st 
[ impossible for me to dei 
I 'Pain from which I suffe 
j ‘deavored to continue m1 

■to a music tetu;hev, bui 
^ give it up. The xd. 

I that the trouble was scii 
j ®s treatment did not he 
1 ^uld scarcely take, a s 
I most acute pain shooi 
I and down the 11
f 1 took to toy bed an 
I perfectly helpless, and c 
I move without aid. The 
I absent. 1 consult* 
L «ctor, but with nobei 
L«d I began to think I 

toye be a sufferer. On 
t !Hend who was in to sc
5p,t.nottato Dr-

l to do so. The i

1'or the 
' I " ,
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Venerable Arch
bishop of Cortona

Preached at St Patrick’s

Tbs venerable Archbishop of Cor- 
who recently resigned his see 

t Harbor Grace. Newfoundland,.hav
ing retired from, active work, pnàach- 
7$ at St. Patrick’s Church last Sun- 
—y The Archbishop is spending a 
Jaw'dayB at the Hotel Dieu. His 
Grace who is a man of seventy-two 
years of age, still retains great vi
gor and is possessed of gteat kindli
ness He preached from the parable 
o! our Lord, wherein a king forgave 
IÛB servant a great debt, and the un
grateful servant, forgetting the cle
mency that had been shown to him
self, immediately cast into prison a 
fellow servant for a trifling debt, 
and His Grace delivered a simple 
and impressive sermon on Christian 
charity. . „

"Our duty before God and man. 
.said His Grace, "Is the practice of 
Christian charity. To define the 
extent to which the practice of cha
rity should be carried we may take 1

Pills actually make new, rich, red 
d*°°d’ w“ch '=eds the starved nerves 
drives out pain and restores health. 
Lt is because these pills actually 
make new, blood that they cure such 
common ailments as rheumatism, an
aemia, backaches, and headaches, 
heart palpitation, indigestion and 
the painful irregularities of growing 
épris and women. You can get Dr 
Willems' Pink PiHs from any medi
cine Mealer or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

The Cost ofjthe War Against 
Religion.

In the supplementary credits de
manded by the Minister of Finance 
are the following expenses caused by 
the legal and military operations 
of the Government against the Ca
tholics, for the .three months of the 
year 1906 during which M. Clemen
ceau was in power: The Minister of 
"Justice” asks 676,000 francs to co
ver the costs of legal trading under
taken in virtue of the Law of Se
paration. The Minister of the
Interior asks 17,000 francs for

special journeys
the lesson of the Gospel. There is a |agent8 charged to direct the Invrn- 
spurious chanty, just as there is » tories in the churches," and to get up 
spunoud coinage, the work of the cases against priests for sayingMass" 
counterfeiter, though it is not al- | Thc Minls.-_ . - K “
ways easy to determine, the spunjgus francs for
charity from the genuine. The spu
rious charity does not weigh a fea
ther in the scale of salvation.

"To know what is genuine chari
ty, pleasing to God, beneficial to 
inén and earth, I will give you a few 
hall-marks for your guidance. 
Christian charity murt be of God,
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troops sent to take forcible posses
sion of the churches and seminaries;
1,125,470 francs for extra payment 
to the gendarmes for measures taken 
under the same revolting circums
tances; 1,034,680 francs for the 
transport of soldiers and gendarmes

a supernatural motive. We may;»™ 
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After nothing undone to bring it >o a as Madigan would say; and a great
’ successful issue. * The congress open- Znany °* the converts would as soon

be baptized in wan as in th’" other.”
"An' where do^they get the con

verts, God save the mark, Harti
gan ?”

the Frinch 
they deal in

■Callaghan announced that a social . .
would be held in the latter part of ZZ. , PaU‘,S,
Hovember under the auspices of St. ! ^v delegates in attend
Pstrick’s Church, to help defray the °Ppo^ily °'

| expense of enlanrinc St Patrick’s tboroUgh y inspecting this superb ®-;; •| gchoo] ? % • 8 fspecimen of church architecture. The ^ I>oesn t the paper tell ye?" asked
_ I- ■ opening pontifical mass was célébrât-1 "*r- Hartigan. "No, it doesn't. I

j ’ed by Archbishop Ryan of Philadel-1 ^omember no#, because it is kept
C^* «,* phla, and the splendid new cathedral j dark as a guarantee o’ good faith,
OClallCa \^urea. afforded an harmonious setting for or faith, or no faith at ail.

, the august sacrifice that appealed to 
'Mrs. Chas. F. Haley Rcftored by Dr.-^ the devotional and artistic

WilHams* Pink Pills» 1 The business sessions were held
■ , in Carnegie Institute, itself a work

_ "1 was utterly helpless with sciati- 0f art and one of the greatest art
ftggM I Could not move in bed with- centres in the world. These ses- 

t>tit aid. Doctors treated me, but sions are taken up principally with 
I did not improve. I used l>r. Wil- the reading of papers on some phase 
Hams’ Pink Pills and to-day am ^-& of eucharistie worship, followed by 
Well woman.” This- tribute to the a thorough discussion of the subject 
merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills treated with the view to a practical 
to made by Mrs. Chas. F. Haley, of application of the suggestions made. 
Yarmouth, N.S. Two years ago she On the last day of the congress the 
suffered most severely from an attack subject 6f Sunday observance will

Duffy, on account of a hard summer, 
whin the times was so bad that ye 
had bo money left for the wife an

Clearly the Church of Christ was 
to be one speaking like Himself with 
authority, with a clear, definite, 
compromising message. There ’ 
no room for an "if” or for a ", 
haps i% it, but only for the 
mendous warning: "He that believ- 
eth and is baptized will be saved, 
but be that bclieveth not shall be 
d"rnned " u Outside thc Catholic 
Church what a hash was made of 
that and similar texts. In fact, for 
all practical purposes, it was ex- 
plained away. That text indeed was 
an anachronism in a Church that did 
not know what to teach and what 
to earn, which couid not make up 
its mind whether baptism was ne
cessary, whethty Christ was really 
present or really absent in the Eu
charist, whether its Bishops ought 
to be obeyed, and whether the ruling 
of the King's Privy Council ought 
to be accepted. Was that thc un
compromising Church of Christ which 
was spending so much time and labor 
in revising the first Bible and then 
the Prayer-Book and then the Creed, 
till at length it would seem there 
would be little more to accept than 
the thin end of nothing whittled

Here’s the way it is. Ye’re hungry, .down. The Church by law establish-
Tlllfftr On QAAnnwl o t A 1. .. -J  ________ : _ ALi_ ____ ... ,

Ot be treated in ax paper by the presi- 
* 1 • ‘ 1 ^ ^ Fe-

erelv
Of sciatica, and fofr a number ^
months was an invalid confined to dent of the American Catholic 
1er bed. She further states: "It is deration, 
impossible for me to describe the 

| ’P*™ from which I suffered. I en- 
i ‘favored to continue my profession 
: ‘M a music teacher, but was forced 
j to give it up. The xdoctor said 
! that the trouble was sciatica, but 

J treatment did not help me. I 
[ scarcely take., a step without 

«e most acute pain shooting through

ed in this country, in its anxiety to 
be all things to all men, it was re
vising itself out of existence. It was

childher afther me friend that keeps driving some to Catholicism, but 
open house from Sundah mornin’ un- tens of thousands more to agnostic-
til Sundah mornin’ again got his 
share of the wages every Satherdah 
night. Ye look about for a job 
or somebody to give ye a car ticket 
or mayfbe a five cents to take the 
sthreet car for Hochelaga, where 
there’s a job waitin’ for ye. Ye see

ism. He could hardly reconcile all 
that with what he knew to be the 
marks of the Church of Christ. He 
did not want to say a word that 
might hurt any of. his nom-CathoIic 
hearers, but he could not help pro
claiming from the pulpit that he fail
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«e most acute pain shooting through 
! *y b*ck and <tpwn the limb. Final- 
Vltook to my bed and lay tbpre 
perfectly helpless, and could .not 

i 111076 without aid. The pato,. was 
tover absent. I consulted another 

I °®ctor', but with no better results, 
■ ”d 1 îKg'f‘ 10 think I would all 

be a sufferer. One day 
I w,l , lho wa« in to eee me '
I pf.11 *d "°t take Dr.
[ yj* Pills, ahd on her 
; «tod to do ao. The r

At the recent celebration of the 
episcopal silVer jubilee of Archbishop 
Carr, of Melbourne, Australia, he 
was presented with a purse of $40,- 
000 for .the purpose 6f obliterating 
the debt on the Cathedral Hall, The 
fund was used for this object at the 
request of the Bishop, who declined 
any personal gift.

Archbishop Carr has been in Aus
tralia for twenty years and has 
witnessed great Catholic progress in 
that country. He was born in Gal- 

in 1889 and ordained 
was professor at St.

[to I
l the 7 m°~'
» I hare? '

> the t

a man cornin’ towards ye; he has a ed to recogpize in any Church upon 
book with flaps on it like, the ears earth but the Church of Rome, the 
on a bunniaeezk-but instead o’ giv- distinctive features of that Church 
in’ yb the five, he gives ye some which Christ Himself described as 
advice, an’ while he’s talkin’ to ye, the one agaihst which the gates of 
ye’re thinkin’ o’ what five cents hell should never prevail. He re&di- 
would buy for ye. He makes ye ly admitted that the life story of the 
promise to come to hear him ex- Catholic Church had bovnd up with 
poundin’ the gospel accordin’ to it sad chapters, telling of the die- 
James the Second of mortual me- loyalty and profligacy, even, of some 
mory, and ye promise, not forget- Popes. In truth, but for the fact 
tin’ the five, mind ye. He puts yer that she was the Church of Christ 
name on the book and sends it to she could never have lived through 
the Grande Ling: ‘Wan more- soul the days of her wickedness, and stood 
saved,* be says. ‘Another brand up as she did to-day in the strength 
snatched from the buntin’,’ he says, and with the vigor of a renewed 
/an' it didn’t cost a cent,' he says, youth, uttering her mind in language 
’an' I’ll get me commission all the as fearless, as uncompromising, and 
tikme.' An’ the good work goes on." as definite ah in the1 day when she 
' "But I wouldn't do that,” said Mr. spoke by the Voice of her first, and 
Duffy. divinely appointed Vicar on earth,

•4^wouldn't thrust ye, if ye were < St. Peter. According to St. Paul, 
an. I there could be no indifferentism or

wondfaer if they take the count liberalism in religion. Did he not 
say to the Galatians: /Tf anyone 
preach to you a Gospel beside that 
which you have received let him be 
anathema.” To be in any true sense 
a Christian there must be imcondi- 

" |er, 'hq heresy whatao- ’ 
words, no private Judg- 

mmission, absolute and 
wto Divine authority, 
was that or nothing. He 

t#, the perusal of
wm. In '

good Nfa it was that soldier, and 
yet -because he was so conscientious 
God rewarded Mm by the offer of 
His, greatest gift out of Heaven-the 
t™» Faith. Cornelius did not con- 
tend that -one religion was as good 
“■ another, or that It did not mat-

.. ____________ _______Bfrprl
“The^ count eunmer an’ whither/ 

rid Mr. Hartigan. "In the summer 
are fresh air victims, 

in the winther they are soup or 
" ” ■ rif natural all the

e as the pralchers, but
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1840.ot the town, says a writer In Hie 
Chicago Record-Herald. He presumes 
truths that terrify and he hurls them 
at you with terrible earnestness, and 
yet you are not afraid of him.

A VIVTO sbrmon.
He defines With aWful vividness the 

penalties of wasted time and wasted 
effort and wasted ideals, and yet 
you are not afraid of him. Some
times he makes you wis/h t<j Jay your 
head on your arm and sob for very 
shame ànd penitence; sometimes he 
makes you wish to spring from your 
seat and cheer; sometimes he draws 
the tear of pity from the eyes of 
gentle women; sometimes he makes 
men set their, jaws hard and vow 
to themselves that , they will try to 
be better.

He makes you quail; he sends you 
away tremulous with a hundred emo
tions, hopes, anxieties, regrets, re
solutions, aspirations. He grips

»«- PbAHcVb B«ii, ea st.
•IMet. armbow aad vw*u X.—Vru. Sherwood
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O'Donnell,
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Tuesday(4) Because the sneral public
out the good

iy has in atomsentences took care of themselves. 
The note of wrath crept into his 
voice, and rose and deepened and 
expanded until hoarse music, like the 
roar of heavy guns, rolled down

WALSH 1 WALSH Rec. Sec.(5) Because, being purely mutual. 418 St-ashamed and eager, onward with 
him to the heights. For prodigious 
effects produced iby simple and at 
times uncouth means he surpasses 
any preacher I ever heard, and I 
have reported over a hundred and 
written analyses, as thorough as I 
could compass, of them all. He uses 
no notes. He begins falteringly, 
speaking very slowly and with la
bored clearness.

SETS THE BLOOD TING LINK}.
For the first fifteen minutes his 

matter is extremely cofnmouplace, 
and be will tell, with a simplicity 
bo perfect tâat a child could follow 
him, some familiar Gospel story. You 
a,re disappointed. You feel that you 
have come again upon an overrated 
preacher, and you wonder how he 
could possibly have gained a name 
the mere mention of which makes 
London look up and listen. Then he 
begins to apply the Gospel story to 
Zhodern conditions, to everyday life, 
to you. Your attention is caught! 
You begin to weigh the words, 
Which now are coming faster. Long 
sentences,, pitched together in harsh, 
strong Saxon monosyllables are be^ 
ginning to rush from his lips. His 
face, ruddy even in repose, grows 
scarlet. His voice, carefully and 
slowly projected at first, now rises 
at times to a jubilant shout. The 
ring and roar of a battle cry are 
in it. The enormous voliime of 
sound and the wild, hoarse, exultant 
passion in the tone
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MULLIN A MATHIEU L^re not bo interesting to ca 
Iplate as she imagined—for 
Leemed to be no end of them. 
Luyoung girls Katharine -loved 
[ety and amusement; she liked 
Lyuic and flowers and perfumes 
ILanciers and the Quadrflles -of 
Lchool days, which made the 
[rent recreation room ring, weBe 
(to her. There was real fun in t 
but all the pleasure was takqn 
Rif the prospect of her first c 
by the discussions that preceded

little after 3. Already the church 
was beginning to fill. The pew 
opener was extremely civil when a 
request was made for a seat near the 
pulpit and a reason given for the 
request. Meanwhile the women were 
crowding around the pew opener. 
Some he knew, and you could hear 
him murmuring, "Yes, your lady
ship,” and "No, your grace,” as he 
conducted them to pews that had 
been reserved by/ the placing of a 
chair against the pew entrance. There 
was a double row of chairs along 
each aisle. These and the pews 
were all taken by ten minutes to 
four, and then the later arrivals be
gan to line the walls, evidently re
signed to standing throughout what 
was to be a long discourse.

When he had finished Father Vaugh
an descended from the pulpit. The 
music of the organ breathed among 
the arches thaft had rung with his 
trumpet blasts.

Advocates
Room 6, City and District Savings 

Bank Chambers, 180 St. Tamee et., 
Montreal.

them.
Even the teaching and healing pro

fessions were entrusted to clerics and 
monks already vowed to celibacy, in 
the middle ages. Thus a rule of the 
Church grew up which even in these 
laxer days, is maintained as far as 
the clergy are concerned, nor is it 
likely to be laid aside by those who 
rightly grasp the principles of a 
Church and a sacerdotal caste. As 
might be anticipated, two conse
quences have followed from the 
Church’s rule: (a) It has had its
imitators outside her people; while 
(b), those who disregard it, have

THE
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Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

fire insurance
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179 St. James St., Montreal.
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lishment has imitated the Roman 
Church when it has dared, and in de
spite of Its Protestant principles. 
The Anglican contends that in order 
to avail, their missions must be con-

Atwater & Duclos
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Guardian Building, 160 8t. Jamas 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., 0 A. Duclos. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

Beim-I, M*l* SMS* NtehiThere was the mea
sured clank of censor chains, and the 
smoke of incense floated about his 
head. He stood with folded arms 
before the altar. Then he knelt and 
lifted his voice, all the wrath and 
clamor gone out of it, in the prayer 
to the pitying mother of God. The 
accusing preacher had vanished; in 
his place stood the ministering 
priest, the suppliant.

CONROY BROS.
Centre Street 

Practice! Pluaberi, Bai and Sti 
kmtimatfn given

Jabbla^Pi

vu pion a, givttv
Iter and dance in honor of Katht 
find the aristocrat from Dublin.
I jet she had her doubts and fear 
(was her private opinion that Ka 
(fine would prove a failure yet. 
[the first place she suddenly ft 
[that Katharine was self-willed, 
ither Ursula had written this ac 
[to Katharine—
I "Social ideas have changed t 
my time, my dear—you -will

COUIN, LFM.LUX, murphy
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
»»• homerOouln,K.U. Hon. K. Lemieux,B 
R. Murphy. K C. L. P. Berard, K.d. 
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New York Life Building.

- . —------ are maddening.
They set the blood tingling.

If you are reporting your excite
ment sends the pencil jumping over 
the ‘page. This is terrific "stuff” 
( the newspaperman’s shop term for 

momentous utterances ), and you 
must catch it all. Epigrams, threats, 
insults, epithets come crashing down 
from thè pulpit. You give It up. 
You are listening with open mouth, 
and wide eyes, and you may be glad 
if the tears are not streaming down 
your cheek's. If you are you will 
.not be conspicuous, for all around 
you the people are looking with wet 
eyes towards the pulpit. They 
breathe hard. You can hear the 
short gasping of women who are 
laboring under a strain that is al
most beyond overbearing.

DRAMATIC MOMENTS.
The men moisten their lips, then 

shut them tight. A great rushing 
sound seems to fill the church. It 
roars from arch to arch, rises, falls, 
rises again. One wave sound shat
ters another. You have a sick sen
sation of wondering how much long
er you can bear this. The face look
ing- upon you from the pulpit is 
flaming.. The dftns are extended in 
frantic appeal, then brought heavily 
down upon the rail in imprecation.

The preacher rises high upon his 
toes, then descends with a crash 
upon his heels. His body sways 
backward and forward. Sometimes

•PAljr Alteedod To.
BETWEEN CANADA 
A UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian .publishers affix 
stamps to the papers Instead 
of paying on bulk weight as 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in.the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to SI.SO instead of $1.00 
per year, aH formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

Established 1864.
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T. Brosseau, K.C. H. A. Cholette, L-L-B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.Ç.I,.

of die Clergy, Brossard, Cholette ft Tansey [la one fashion which I hope you 
never adopt—that of the low-cut 
sages which have been always u 
fa what is called 'good society 

And so when the ineffable di 
yaker, the perfect Kate Reilly, w 
Lady Alicia had spoken of to 
the quiet Philadelphians,
Mne for the first dinner and di 
at the Worths’ a gown of old r 
eokir and silver for Katharine, ] 
Sierwood had, as she said, to 
dure a "scene.”
Katharine tried it on.
‘Perfect,” Mrs. Sherwood sale 

_ But,” said Katharine, lookira 
far shoulders, where knots of pe 

d'd duty for sleeves, "i 
all here.”

Mrs. Sherwood
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1491 Guardian Bldg.
(N. Y. Freeman's Journal.)

Those who have carefully read the 
Pope's Encyclical, will have noted 
the statement therein made, that 
among the Modernists there are not 
a few who advocate that the r- 
dinance of celibacy be withdrawn. 
Distinctly, appropos of the whole
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gave utterance to no dogma, but 
made a decree for the governance of 
the Church which a succeeding Pope 
might, if he pleased, abrogate or 
suspend.

The Church has not, in any - suc
ceeding ages, attempted to make the 
rule absolute. The Uniate Greeks, 
for instance, still retain their mar
ried clergy, and in the discussions 
which have from time to time 
taken place, on Anglican Orders, the 
possibility has ever fbecn presént to 
the minds of theologians that if 
Rome should declare these orders 
valid, it would not necessarily fol
low that those Anglican clergy who 
submitted to Papal authority, must 
put away their wives.

There is this essential difference 
between a dogma and a custom; a 
dogma is revealed by God, and has 
to be < accepted as and because re
vealed by Him, whether it be or be 
not discoverable in part by huin&n 
reason. An ecclesiastical custom is 
one which has been, in the first 
place, introduced by man, and then 
sanctioned by supreme authority. 
When so ratified, it is as binding 
as doctrine within its limits and 
wi-th its exceptions, remembering 
that the one is as unchangeable as 
God, the other arising out of man’s 
need, and therefore changeable as 
man’s needs vary.

Since it is almost axiomatic, that 
human discovery‘does not return on 
its course, it is improbable that the 
Church will be served by a married 
priesthood.

Let us 'see if those who oppose the 
celibacy of the clergy, have any real
ly successful arguments to oppose 
to it.
, Two principles contended for mas
tery in the primitive Church: The in
herent sanctity of marriage, and the 
still greater holiness of the celibate 
life.

The celibate life was an accident, 
and not an essential part of holi
ness. Long before St. Gregory made 
the rule of celibacy absolute in the

«sSTr

McMahon,Montreal
impatiently ra- 

w eye-glass, mounted on ‘a 1 
«ray stick which she had Just 
Pin*, and asked—
^What do you mean?”
"It's not all here, aunt; there a 

Iichu or something for

They always go through this
Z,„;T„C°mc out of «mveirt 
"mured Mrs. Sherwpod; then 
J oud’ Wlth irritation—"Wha 
,, v assuming these airs at 
'nnn=„Ve becn reading some 
JTf1“-somo Catholic etc 
“that Loretto’ I picked up
TO reHoi the °ther day- You m 

P religious pretences with m<
of the world.”

trine n0t’ aunt-” said ]
■r th.an alr ol timidity-» 
l ü™, ,a had o'1® told her 
»nt L,0.r her temper, and 
7L?7"eSS waa ‘he result

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-WestOur Lady of Clemency

Among the treasures contained 
the Basilica of St. Mary beyond 
Tiber is an image of the DU.

under the title of Our Lady of 1
mency. It is not khown at tt__
date the devotion of the people to 
this image begun; but there is good 
reason to believe that it was al
ready held in veneration in the 
third century; and, in fact, that it 
was placed in the church by the

MOMESTfcAD REGULAI IONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lande in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 36, not reserved, may lie 
homesteaded by any person who la 
toe eole heed of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the 
extent of- one-quarter motion of 160 
acres, more or lira.

Entry muet be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land la situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, he 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, eon, daughter, bro
ther or Ulster of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader le required 4o per
form the conditions connected there
with under one' of the following 
plane;

( 1 ) At least six months’ rraldenoe 
upon and cultivation of the land M 
each year for three years. *

(1) If the father (or mother. U 
the father Is drammed) of the home
steader resides upon a faim In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by inch person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the rattler hoe hie partner

in 
the

----- a„ __ —, Blessed
Virgin, of great antiquity, venerated
‘ ■ p “ “ * " VtSer

What

lays them against the lower part 
of one cheek. Again, he lifts them 
high and looks upward. Perspira
tion stands upon his forehead. His 
eyes are blazing. • What is he? j A 
stout, red-faced, gray-haired man 
who is profoundly moved by some
thing and whom a rush of blood to 
the head may lay low the next in
stant. Yes. he is that; a Catholic 
priest, ruddy, old-fashioned. But 
peers of England are sitting rigid 
under the spell of him, and duchesses 
are nervously biting their lips and 
wiping their eyes. ,

PREACHES CHRIST.

He is talking of the men \Vho knew 
Jesus in the flesh and followed Him. 
He has taken his text from the 
twenty-second chapter of St. Mat
thew. the forty-second versej\‘ ‘What 
think ye of Christ? Whose Son is 
He?”—Jesus’ question to the Phari
sees, and now he Dent far forward 
over the pulpit rail and asked the 
people in a tone of homely intimacy; 
"Now, what think ye of Christ? 
Whose Son is He ? What did Peter, 
James and John think of Him? It 
is far more important to me to 
know what they thought than what 
Prof. Pfieiderer (a German critic) 
thinks, or what Mr. Campbell—( the 
reference here was to the Rev. R. J. 
Campbell, pastor of the City Temple 
and Joseph Parker’s successor ) — 
thinks. They knew Him. They loved 
Him. They served Him. And, fin
ally, they lived and died for Him.”

were pauses between the 
Wftgte here solemnly spoken, pauses 
neeky with the awe of the preacher. 
/Ihe last three words were flung 
far forth in a great, joyous shout. 
A glow of more than mortal bap pi-

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royai, Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874J
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tained it from Greece. ARCHITECT
Diploma of Association of Architects of the 

Province of Quebec 
97 St. Jamee Street, - MontrealCholera morbus, cramps and kind

red complaints annually make their 
appearance at the same time as the 
hot weather, green fruit, cucumbers, 
melons, etc., and many persons are 
debarred from eating these tempting 
things, but they need not abstain if

Li. TasZUAULT 
Undertaker A Embalmer J

Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins! 
and Caskets and all funeral requisites. 

Specialty k Embalming.
16è and 18 St. Ufrbain 85. Telephone Main 1399
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Dr. G. H. DESJARDIN:
OCULIST

000 St. Denis St, Montreal
the boweffk.

Korrsct Form, High-Grade 
Material, Beat Workman
ship, Prompt and tareful 
Attention to Orders..4Bell tfel. Main 1817.
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tied with power and the pension 
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"* will not wear that dress-I 

don't care what Biddy save!" ex
claimed Katharine, her eyes flash
ing. Mrs. Sherwaod imperiously 
measured her with her eyes. Ka
tharine met tho stare undauntedly 
Mrs. Sherwood made a rapid cal 
culation. To drive Katharine out

little.

tt°?" .

Mrs. Sherwood at once began to 
apolog!!» for American mutton—of 
g”??,.1* “U8t be bad: it teas not 
tto^test inbu.t. American oysters were 

___  !!*???“ in thc world; Lady Alicia
X.-Mrs Sherwood's first | Katharine firmly. -Why. it is indre'l «“'““““heure would teu'lp 21

=b>— -j « -u.dci:tytosh:„^rz°Dtir;-;zissl~ £
the ribbons •— - «------------- ‘ ? uLZZZ/ out ™ the lawnI —, oanber of invitations .that fol- the ribbons !

L»<1 Katharine's success at the '''You shall wear it," said Mrs 
s show somewhat smoothed I Shervbood; "it cost your uncle one 
Sherwood’s irritation at the hundred and fifty dollars- it- is 
„scy which the girl had sud- creation." 
assumed, in spite .of herself. I Katharine's eyes opened 
could be no doubt ot it-the I "Surely my uncle is not- so—eo kind 

„„ods were at last- "in the *s to spend so much money as that 
m of society.” There was every I for a dress for me?" cried Katha- 
, that they would -receive .an in-jrine, in genuine distress, "oh, aunt

xa-.a-------- 1 —KW -11 tlUS T  M* ■   - !to that most sublime of all I after this I will ’male mv’’ ”om 
in social Philadelphia—the I clothes." " •

humbly . . _ . Mre. Sherwood put her hands to
[Mr Sherwood was .proud of Ka- her forehead in despair. She could
1 rise's success, but .at the same «nd no words to fit her emotions 

, anxious and puxtiod about it. Where would the girl end ? At this 
1 was pleased because it reversed I moment a knock came at the door
■ positions of .his .wife .and .Kattfha- 1 and lady Alicia entered; with ureat
„ and made the former respect coolness.
1 latter as a social-dependent. This "I Just walked upstairs " she 
seed him because he had a secret said, "as I found nobody below" 
r that Mrs. Sherwood would force Mrs Sherwood arose and felt iike 
.tharine into an unhappy .marriage | thanking her for her condescension 
,drive her to unhappiness by.antlfi- The Dublin girl was not a beauty 

vr nf thought and action. but she had « __.....

BROS..
b 3treet 
u lid StoamfrIters | 
I GIVEN 
7 Attended To

Katharine tried to be.content, but] a cheerful face. Her walking dress 
• was not. The round of .dinners was of coarse cloth and she wore 

luncheons and dances in prospect the largest and coarsest shoes Mrs 
e not so interesting to contem- Sherwood had ever seen. She wore 

ate aa she imagined—for there a green veil and heavy gloves 
oed to be no end of them. Lake "I've been out for "a walk," she
young girls Katharine loved gay-[said; "ten miles before breakfast I 

sty and amusement; she liked dance thought I'd run over here for iun- 
and flowers and perfumes. The (cheon—I like your railway cars."

,ers and the Quadrilles of the Mrs. Sherwood, though she hated 
ol days, which made the; con- to walk, made a vow to acquire 

at recreation room ring, were dear coarse shoes at once and to talk to 
„ her. There was real fun in them, her acquaintances about doing ten 
lut all the pleasure was taken out miles before breakfast: it would be 

iaf the prospect of her first dance I so English.
I by the discussions that preceded it. | "I’m glad you've come, Lady 

1 Mr Sherwood was generous and ! Alicia."
Mrs. Sherwood flew from one drubs- "Oh, call me ‘Biddy'—nobody at 

loaler to another in a storm of de- home Lady Alicia's me " she said 
J light. There was something to work taking off her hat unceremoniously’ 
[for now-she could display her new "I'm sick of hearing it over here— 
ljuwns before "real people," not to 1 there’s one fool who visits Mrs 

‘Make-believes." If thc Romans | Worth and calls me ‘my lady'’" 
jwhen they spoke of men meant no Mrs. Sherwood laughed a hollow 

but Romans, so our women, J laugh: she wondered what was the 
make society the limit of their use of having one of the aristocracy 

- acknowledge the existence of 1 with one, if one was not to use the 
human beings worth meeting on | title on all occasions. How 'Biddy’ ' 

lal terms outside of society. Mrs. "I'm awfully hungry," said Biddy 
erwood felt that she was now ln| taking a rocking chair and then 

own world—all other -worlds | hopping out of it. "How I hate 
as nothing to her. She had [your American chairs—I can’t 

[already begun to plan a great din- I how any sane being can want 
[Bér and dance in honor of Katharine 1 rock backwards and forwards.
linn thp ungtririrof fmm TluKl;a 1 I tv w.

and Mr. Sherwm,d-to cru^ aiX™'7hf S’ ioTiT* T, ** '
of a brilliant social future:-still she I of chrerful h'nK of her '««k
was not a woman to give in easily «' cheerful unpudence. And Kattia- 

"I will speak to your unck.' " y' ! k u , lhat 8he brushed ter
"If my uncle wants me to go out I She^rid* nn, uMtily acro8B her eyes, 

in this dross-if he wants bis sisvy, re!! 222 2'"?' but the Dublin 
child to wear-" Katharine's vmre j ^"o” Kntv" ‘°h0k °» empathy, 
trembled; and then gained firmness I iter,, U" 8hB 8aid- "1 wish 
"he is not like-himself. Besides, I ^the world" *”u thing 88 money 
am determined not to let him payj poor'-Dvina ai„?n e,am f-h^uliy 
so much money for me: I cannot let tLT. , v g aJ1,ong luxuries which 
him be eo extravagant! I “ not^ca,. life aad which
be dependent upon him for such lux- 1 conscient ^ bv, 8acrj'Icing my 
uries!" conscience. \ „ur struggle about the

Mrs. Sherwood was aghast at tho 1 meTed" * . °n t0 me^lr,t “ makes 
thought of anybody objMtiL to ,!!!„! . • wa8 neTer taught to

"j; cite ctestwas.nequai: she dSCC^

"t*0 change your dross, my dear," ! thtak mvsri^rno 222^ Way 1 
terlltr. "** ** ^ the ^, time, a trifle too*l™toinT

‘But I Wil, not wear it-a, it !
inve uci ovx -uu-ri—-— wv ——.a I “ f i was nox a Deautv «ut 1 will not wear it_as it 1 ....... . ,v 1 '-minuen toways of thought and.action. I but she had a fresh complexion and! is," Katharine said as she left the T a girl that must
itharine tried to be content, but [a cheerful face. Her walking dress room: detv^’ mU8t follow the rules of so-

d Biddy ran after her. “How can “Whvrfou be so silly?" she said. “Do what KeCl™ y°U marry?" 
everybody does. Suppose your aunt I -To ]"vc -nsâTC™" a,. •

y”“ theboUse' la<-aa- ama—;d"!rtdbye treuMes Z
what would you do?”

“Go,” said Katharine, with a half 
smile at the prospect of freedom.

"And what would you do?" asked 
the Lady Alicia, horrified.

"Earn my own living—the Sisters 
taught me!”

Horrible!" cried Lady Alicia,

■ ----—*■ vuo uouoiei
tween the landlords and tenants 
Ireland keep up, my income will 
soon be—nothing."

"I'd rather work—a thousand
times ! ”

"It seems to me you Catholics hold 
very revolutionary doctrines in Ame
rica," said Biddy, her old smilehorrible! To leave this housë’arTd ““‘i6

be a governess or something. You’d shining8 eves * ?aJh\rm,e s
Cid'C r- Cï idealhat i ^5 ^isClp”,^ 

you were ,rfoo„sh. from C C , reilioT?" bC’

'You can -cut’ me ii you don't L^LdyTliciCUd^y™’ ^

lAnH’d _____ x i i ’ J

Surprise
vSoap

Clc&TISeS'So easily
that wash day is like chad’s play

Ucaaaot l*jar< the clothes amd ghm 
1 swestest cleanest results. To wash 
k*4 Svrprise wey

"She can’taside to her husband 
Sing the Ricci Waltz."

Hush I It's very sweet!"
Ha But(.what has sweetness got to 
m music nowadays?" do-had^iH0 Shc 8igb=d: that
gin naa gained one victory.

(To be continued. ),

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns when a 25 cent bottle of
”em°ryr- °?rn Curc *•« remov,.

trive it a trial and you will 
not regret it.

like me," looking into her friend's 
eyes with a candor that disarmed 
her.

"But I do like you," said Biddy, 
kissing her. "We have never had a
long talk yet. American girls arc mease vnn —tmi . . ,
so queer and independent! Hurrv! i at thc Worth»'1 v- 2 hlgh gown 
-change your dress, and we'll have 1 teen* T Fnday n,ght to 
a bit of luncheon!" a . keep you m countenance. "

Mrs. Sherwood had waited Pati- 1 Kathutnt i.!- riH:/'1"’''™’" 

ontly, while this dialogue went on, "it seenis like n trill »> . , - .
— la the passage. She occupied hcr- I Alicia thoughtful?-/ "h’r Sa‘d Lady 
to .self with worrying about the lun- , trifle? tter? is r?lhr' buteTCn

I cheon. I, reed birds were on,y te te1( lo^hi'-^eldtedTrZv '"ï 

>wn she could'don't• .......... • 1

great lady, ought to be able to do 
things easily which a poor little girl 
like me finds it very hard to do " 

Lady Alicia smiled wistfully. 
"There is one thing I will do to 

please you,-I'll wear a high gown

The Blessed Virgin in 
Islam,

In a work entitled "The Blessed 
. irgla m Syria,," the writer narra-, 
tes that, on one occasion, tho Cai- 
rnacarn of Ba’albek hearing that so- 
me Protestants had established a 
school in his territory, sent for their 
directors and questioned them as to 
the meaning of the word Protestant. 
We are of those, they replied, who 
do not believe in the Christian Setna 
Mariam, that is to say, in the Bles 
sed Virgin.

‘‘Allah preserve me!" mod the 
Oatmacom. "This will never do. 
Even our Sultan honors the Blessed

Tralj i Singling Mission
In the Diococ cl Northampton, 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

H
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^ Orders promptly j
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Ifcsterine. ^Repairs of 
d to* Estimate4 fnr- 
nded to.

it St. CharlcSi

M;Srt,~Svs sUrs.rjræa-îrVT “”7 “ “

eta:esssuest; istsra-sr-sssir?i^s-™ -“'»• onerw-oou was norruiea. 1 re-enterea tne room. Suppose she tpimmin™ ---- ,wl'.!“,l,°lTov’i have found Moslems
"You don't actually drink porter should demand ruffled partridge or courses Ifrs ShR™ï'nî 2" f‘Ye t0 the Setna Mariam of the

at luncheon-" she began. frogs' legs! She waited for l full dr / L^ aim// /°. J° ï" ?'’ htakln8 to “er statues
"Of course we do. I hate Ameri- minute. ' h g .u ^ trtt,.“' Mr' tkeir sick children, offering her gifts

can slops—soda water and stuff— "Only a bit oi cold mutton and a jould sing and i*?1 «?v."®. '' „..8l!? ' 2d’ 81 YCr an? flowara. and| prac- 
ugh!" And Biddy made a gri- bottle ot Ouinness’—that's all I ge- i “And will von?” d " U ®' 1/°rms ol worship 
mace; Mrs. Sherwood's horror amus- neratly take on the other side," "Oh' ves—with measure •' . /-n.?hC" ,orvor evea the

— I ed her. "You know you told me to drawled Lady Alicia. "Ladv Bar- 1 answered and then ,n? ', 7 ? ;atho,,C8 Many Isla-

-•MyrSviS 5Sw
* °r and silver for ^ I «°»™’ Klt' 8 the smartest th^ng — ■■ so much money for my things." the Feast of the Assumption Nor

lia one fashion which I hope you will 
[never adopt—that of the low-cut cor
kages which have been always usual 

■in what is called 'good society.' ” 
And so when the ineffable dress- 

leer, the perfect Kate Reilly, whom

quiet Philadelphians,
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Wlor and silver lor Katharine, Mrs 
-food bad, as she said, to en-

Katharine tried it on
!meriect’” Mrs- Sherwood said I . - ,

fertion’id^ ^
^s did duty for sieeves, Tis [ Kein^has l/p^d't'ree,,," ^

[Lady Alicia, emphatically.

I've seen!" • J
“But look at the shoulders—I can’t , Pning in Ik. Rank I 

wear it—I really can't. There’s no ' , ,n ‘J*1
fichu, or lace, or anything with it, I V VSf 1116 IvldlieVS 
Biddy. Don't _you see?" said Ka- j TeU of Diseased Kidngys and

the Proven Cure* For
tot all here.
Lr «Vti-trioc, mounted^on^a I Katherine could not believe the

e on a long testimony of her ears.
ar" "And you a Catholic, toot” she

hnnw *■ , uluuuueu on a long 
E 1C5 Which 8he had just ac-

This Dreadfully Pain
ful Ailment is

"i ?h'V’ <rhi,1,d’ ’ he said, in surprise, is this a local or a casual' custom at 
!.rk?Ven l' . al1 t'™68 and among all the sects

(>h, yes you have—my aunt has and countries of Islam. It astoun- 
bought the loveliest dresses and bon- jfled the Crusaders and the chroni- 
nets; and, though I wont to be nice- clcre of those days declared that the 
ly dressed, yet I am too poor to devotion originated in the very era- 
wear-such fine clothes." die of Islamisai. Mahomet was the

"How like her mother! " Uncle to give his sanction to its prac-
Marcus said. smiling to himself. I tice.
"You must learn to take gracefully | In 634 Omar, the Second Caliph 
—that's an art in itself. I want you made his entry into Jerusalem, pay- 
to dross as my niece ought to dress mg his first visit to the shrine of 
—I’m a rich man, dear, as things j Our Lady of Bethlehem, where he 
go. And vou can do what you will prayed long and fervently, The 
in return," he said, kindly. "Give j victorious Saladin in 1187 deposi- 

• me what you think most—and I | ted his lance and shield at the foot 
>n ~v~ ®w tnis act I When kidney disease does not arise don’t need money. By the way. you - of the Blessed Virgin’s altar, in to-
™,“®yJ°me out ot convents," Sl,I,i 7 d from exposure to a draft or chilling ,nu8t havc an allowance for Chari- ken of his devotion and reverence.

Lord Mayor's bu of courte ,^,01 the body, it is usuaiiy dev^d ty],a"d th’a«8 «' What A Sultan of Damas was miracul
mver been ttero?our se? doesn't re gradua"y a8 a result of liver and w|! ,you do tor me?" | ously cured at thc shrine of Our
TW Ekf ^ *>d bowel disorders. 1 11 saY the Rosary for you every Lady of Damas in 1203 as a result
the flshion m D^blin ïteall^ wTen ' U 18 becau8G of the intimate and , dayrl’’ 8!;e Said^ith enthusiasm.. | of which he bestowed upon tlu 
■v . . ' * *, dependent relation of the liver kid- ' Thank you, \_lie said, with a church a yearly grant of fiftv m*-»
LZZT»? r ?-8y8 aad boweia don't know what sures ofoii.

The shrine of Our Lady of Tar-

kred, and asked—"' “““ JU8t ac" I "And you a Catholic, tool" she I DRl CHASE’S 
"What do you mean?” exclaimed, "I can't understand what I w •

you 860 the body kidney-liver pills
*toq,JllWaya g° throuSh this act 
r”n they come out of convervts ’*fcidm,|re^ Mr8' Sherw9°d; then she j î°,drt tîjere'S 
M aloud, with irritation—"What is ' ^ord May°r

, ,™V' asauming thcsc airs with
, nons„!'yc becn reading some si I

tie thM rSOmo Catholic story 
- that Loretto’ I picked up in

Nonsense! " answered her friend. 
'Why, all the Catholics at the Cas-
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>D «|iir........... uay you mustP religious pretences with me—I 
®,4ai]v°*nan of the world." 
arine wS not'.aunt-" said Ka- 
ir DremI s'? a7 ol t1midity-IMo- 
»k « h? 0,ten to'd her to 
Kent her hem per. and her 
rd resTrahi?’88 Wa’ the r88alt «* 

i«fti1iheTd^'1St,begin by =°"'orm-
V society You loold

Horn: it suits you 
e vou Marrus has promised ■ to 

I"I » ,? Paar' necklace."
_^twear this dress," said

, that is, suppose you give memom the other dàv"'v«nP*«.iL* I hi8:h Kown> and jt waa worn by KirbiwTiv^ t>,iid S-‘
religious pretencesy wHh special Permission of the Queen. the kkWiT Jk1 curo ^^ea8es »- r. tences with me-T A de^yul glow permuatod Mrs. c,nes lad ^ mere kl*,Cy mcdi

™e,T,0?d'8 /rame: WaS actually By quickening Jhe action of the ! decorated i n white, wi th I heavy
____a^Jllar Jcrms with a young wo- ljver and bowelFthie treatment ini- frieze of pink and silver roses, and

song!” •
They went into little ante-room

, Katharine sat down at the piano

A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
S inch cases the action ot

MILBURN’S 
AND NERVE 

PILLS \

, into every
iMg* GW,' r - -

Who knows?V‘1 Might'?LOdshe\y°per- M?1eayls1''aJdSSaCtnStl?J^"0,'^. °f the

c<mdition?10rOther6 Americ^^h'd Btores their natural vigor.'’“in this ' t'nese," thought her uncle. "A 
done so Sh,htL^,îiIk h?d "ray thc mo8t serious and complice t-Iia very pleasant in the house."
Kathsr?ne h tu™ed quickly to ed diseascs Qf -the kidneys are tho-1 Katharine sang "Loch Loman" in 
itatnarine. roughly cured. 'a low voice.
You “nee*?? beTshamed8??™'“your SI? Main ' "Y°ur mother's song, dear," ter
neck and shoulders." .8t!?at' Mon“ton, N.B., writes: uncle said. "Oivc me another of

"Of course Kit’ " said her friend For some time my mother could those old-fashioned songs—one never 
1 Everybody6’wra!ra low l™ ^ >ot ^ acro88 tha '»oor or stoop hears them since the war." When 

be a prudo—the men wifi Iroid you I 22 becaU8e pa,na ln ber back Mrs Sherwood entered Katharine 
Convent notions don’t m in ?hi» ! 'i18' ovcr lhe kidneys were eo severe. ! xvae just finishing "Listen to the 
World ! ’' ^ { Hhe had severe headaches, backaches, I Mocking Bird," arranged for voice

Katharine bit her lip: she looked,!1?1!8 ol blindna8a, and dizziness, and and piano: she sang it very softly,
in the «.lass and hor __ . tried many medicines without ob-1 and her uncle was delighted. .'-Convent no?L„„2 ' tal"">K ''="«1 The doctors of our "That was written for Harriet
tione and vou innw ? town said the trouble was due to Lane, in Buchanan's time, wasn’t
she“,s’aid“softly. ‘"Z TÙL Me' ! «r. Sherwood, turning
- • ‘ * ' - - • 5 A lady friend advised mother to ( bis wife.

try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, | “How should I remember, Mar- 
and by the time she had used two I cue?" she asked, with a look of re
boxes of this great medicine she * sentment. "Katharine, can't you 
was perfectly cured, and the old sing the Ricci Waite?—or something.
* * * * * * * I Iapc zx 1 fi f — n l. : — — — -J _ _ —1 __ .

........ ddtXKAJ VI l tll-
tosa, near Tripoli, was held by the 
Sarrassins to be tho "honor and 
blessing of the country."

Pathetic, too, was the reverence 
paid by the Saracens to the Shrine....... „ uy Saracens to the Shrine

How well she suits all this prêt- j of Our Lady of Matarieh, in Cairo 
ess, thouirht her unele. “A child 1 nf this «u,. nu«a.i___ n ...

—- ovxv.jr. a ne uiiuy A1IC18
pretended to adjust the tulle flounce, 
and. as she rose, whispered—

‘.'Don't be a fool. Kit—your aunt is 
rich—do you want t** offend her?"
She wai ; • ;-t-". :.

ané^sr^

ofte«X%ratker °,,end *?
" *Ajd Uiti. Sherwood sar- 

"if Ood is to be dragged 
- -hmg—if ypu are always 
utfout Him, you can’t live

not prepared for Katha- Perfectly cured, and 
wer. made in ber usual trouble has never returned.

than
Mr. J. Edwards, of Colhome, Ont., showy?”

‘ who is employed by the Kennedy l "I dqn’t know the Ricci Waltz." 
in vis Milling Co, Lindsay, Ont., I "Then the 'Fior di MajgSrita.' ” 
oe: "I have been taking Dr. | "I'm very sorry, aunt." And Ks 
se'e Kidnev-Liver Pills for some t harine betran in the seme lev.

I less old fashioned and more

ELP! HELP ! HELP! -or 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
oi Padua. DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home tor the Ulcered Sacne- 
monit. True, the out-poet at Faken- 
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-poet; it is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church
!? !!5,,X 2<! milos 01 the County ot 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not obiect- 
ud Lo ) ■ VVhnt Is sought is theiC° " OPERATION ol all dl
tout Clients of tte Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England Ire
land, Scotland, Wales. and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering-to put a,few 
bricks in the new Church. May i 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY macq 
end give Benediction In e Garret 
My average weekly collection Is only
except "hope."" "1»

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
rMinf7 is becoming weaA-e w’je* ttn 

9jç irts"7 • ( s h V:
-•a# xS :-^a<o)Mng ikv. 1VN extern of its 

obvetopment, and is about to treat 
Odr Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed' His Holy Church, the Catholic 
T’kith is renewing its youth in Eng- 
hind and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill^ struggle here on behalf nf 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to sey whether I am to succeed or 
fall. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will yo-u not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn ■ Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeel
'May Ood bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham. "

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest, doua- 
natlon, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful plctui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATE 
ED TO ST, AWTFVHTy ^7' ’’VOUA.

Constant pre . V» AliL1. Rinses
for Benefactor.

states: "I have been taking Dr. | "I’m very sorry, aunt."- And Kk- 
Chose’s Kidney-Iiyer Pills for some tharine began in t the same low 
if*»*» -«a «£"* Hnue.1 — ~ 4*-‘ wie eine Blume."

*“ -..---re.-"» re
and can positively say that 

are the beet medicine I ever 
—f was troubled very much 
1th my kidneys, and had dreadful 

In my back, which were in-
by leaning over.' r one cant even sing wttn spwb—l

"I dan testify to the exceptional | knew she would ' be handicapped by 
Its of Dr* Chase’s Kidney-Liver • a convent > education." And then 

ave cured me, 1 aloud, "I shall send your gown 
to ; back to be dmnged-tbe Lady Alicia 

jSt. John says young girls are wear-

Mr. ‘ Sherwobd likedTt—Mre 
wood shrugged her shoulders.

"Shs?Ii be a social failure, as sure 
-s I am living," she said to herself. 
'She can t even sing with spirit—I

ing

"As

• in uairo.
Of this the old*ShroniclcrGuillaume 

de Tyr says: “Here was a small 
stream at which the blessed Mother 
washed the little linen of her dear 
Son during the flight into Egypt. 
The Saracens have ever held it in 
great reverence, and many come 
here to use its waters."

When the Moslem pilgrims are ques
tioned as to why they are so de
voted to Mary, they invariably re
ply that the Koran speaks of "Ma
riam and Aissa (Jesus)."

There is little doubt that Mahomet 
had, in his earlier days, met with 
Christian missionaries who had given 
him translations of the Gospels. So 
strong a hold did devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin gain among the in
fidels that an iman was once chased 
from a mosque for casting doubts 
upon her merits.

"Of all the children of men," says 
the Koran, "only Aissa and Mariam 
are free from the strain cast upon 
them by Satan. God placed a veil 
between tfhem and the Spirit of 
Darkness who could do them no 
harm."

According to the Koran, Mariam 
lived Scene 53 years, having spent 
33 in company with her son. and 
surviving but a few years after Hie 
Ascension.

Itbout doubt, says Father Ooud- 
thls devotion is a superstitious 

- an interested one, loovl—- -- " 
-— doss always to 
this material benefits, 

concludes. It le of
future of rale '

'

in's

IINBIPE FRUIT, CHANGE OF 
WATER, COLOS, 
IMPROPER DIET wie

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, PAIR IH THE STOMACH, 

SOMMER COMPLAINT, Etc.

There-annoying bowel complaints may 
be quickly and effectually cured by the 
ere of

DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT or

wild strawberry
Ibis wonderful remedy bee been on the 

■Mket for ever sixty yean and fa using 
H you are not running any risk.

Be sure when asking to Wild Straw- 
J>««T you gst pi, Fowura'a and dost 
let the unscrupulous A.U. p.1- yy 
» «heap substituts on you.

Heliner, Newington, OnL, 
ITS used Da. Fowum'a 

- Wild Bnuwgfam !*■ 
nevrt i

Sre

«I

. j?



STAND

To the Editor, True LIMITEDThursday, octoito cell the at- 1 Clans from Montreal until 
October 31st, iyoj.

-Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 
Tacoma, Washington and Port
land. Ore. .

tention This Store cloees at 6
$48.60
$46.10

McGale's 
Butternut Pills. $49.00 -^an ? ran cl geo, Lor Angeles, via

Chicago only.
Proportionately lew rates to other points.

TOURIST SLBEPING CARS 
r Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgary and 

Vancouver every Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday 
aud Saturday, at io.io p. m., and on Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursday at 10.10 a. m.

NAN FBAAL'INLO,

Low Rates

Application to the Legislature
heirs of Dame Elizabeth Hurtubise., 
widow of Gilbert Tasse, and substi
tutes 'In virtue of the will of said 
Mrs. Tassé passed on the eighteenth 
of October, nineteen hundred and one 
(1901 ), before Mtre. Henri P. Pe
pin and his colleague, notaries, at 
Montreal, will apply at the next ses
sion of the legislature of Quebec 
for permission to make grosses re
pairs and improvements to thé build
ings erected on the properties given 
by* the said will; erect new buildings 
if necessary; to borrow to pay the 
cost of said works, and mortgage 
the properties of the substitution to 
guarantee the payment of the sums 
so borrowed, and for other purposes.

Montreal, 25 September, 1907

Flannelette Barg;
Extra fine quality FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES,, round yoke, frill around neck and sleeves 

Special ......... ............. ............. ...............................

Fine quality WHITE FLANNELETTE DRAWERS,

in pink

Special

THE?S. CARSLEY CTickets are on sale at Brennan Bros., 
25J St. Catherine street West. Single 
tickets, 50 cents and double tichets 
$1.00. This includes refreshments.

UNITED
18* to 18* St. James St.,Montreal1165 te V183 Notre Dome St.

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL ENTER
TAINMENT.

The boys of St. Patrick's School 
are to give a splendid entertainment 
in aid of the building fund. The en
tertainment, which takes the form 
of Physical Culture exercises and a 
dramatic cantata, will be given in 
Stanley Hall on Friday evening, Oc
tober 18th, at eight o’clock. Ad
mission to parquet and balcony will, 
be 25 cents,

Application to the Legislature, ♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦»♦♦♦♦♦»

NOTICE is hereby given that some 
of the heirs of the estate of the 
Honorable Charles Séraphin Rodier, 
in his lifetime Senator of the City 
of Montreal, will apply at the next 
session of the Legislature of Québec 
to provide for the nomination of a 
third testamentary executor besides 
the two already named in the will 
of said testator received at Mont
real, before * Prud’homme and . wit
nesses, on the twenty-third of Janu
ary, eighteen a hundred and ninety 
( 1890 ) : define his powers; to au

thorize the testamentary executors 
to engage a manager who might be 
chosen among the executors; provide 
for the payment of said manager, 
and other purposes.

Montreal, 25 September, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LOU ANGER &l

ST. GERMAIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioners.

while a number of re
served seats can be procured at 50 

I cents. , Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons 
at exceptionally

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

low prices for 
bajance of season

SLEIGHS, ROBES.
Application to the Legislature. For cash trade, quality considered, we 

allow no one toNOTICE is hereby given that Le 
Credit Municipal Canadien will ap
ply to the Legislature cf the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
for modifications to" the Charter of 
the Society for the following pur
poses: —To repéal article ‘ 9b of the 
Charter; to replace articles 17 and 
18 of the Charter, so that the So
ciety may be administered by a coun
cil of administration of five to ten 
members composed at all times for 
one third at least of British sub
jects and lor one-half at. least of 
members residing in Canada; déter
miné the length of the term of office 
of administrators; determine the 
manner for the convocation of a 
general meeting, and regulate the 
powers of the shareholders at a ge
neral meeting and for other purposes.

Montreal, 20th of September, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LORÀNGER

& ST. GERMAIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioner.

undersell us.

LATIMER & CO 21 St. Antoine Street.

If we are not your
FLORISTcert would be in charge of Prof. 

Fowler and St.. Patrick’s choii*, and 
there is every/rtaScm to believe that 
no pains will be spared to make the 
concert better than any they have 
yet given.

We Want to Be I
visit

TWO STORES
Cor. St, Catherine and Guy Streets and

Pnone Up IIQ7
Bennett's Theatre Bld’g.SEAMAN BURIED.

On Monday the s^xvard of the SS. 
Corsican, Mr. Fred. Robertson, was 
killed by falling into the hold of the 
vessel. His funeral took place 
from thé Catholic Sailors’ Club on 
Wednesday afternoon to the sailors’ 
lot in Cote des Neiges Cemetery, Fa
ther Quirk, S.J., chaplain of the 
Club, officiating. The-funeral was 
attended by the officers of the Oor- 
eican as well as members of the 
Club and sailors from other vessels 
in port. Deceased was , 41 years 
old, a native of Liverpool, where a 
wife and three young children mourn 
hie lose. R.I.P.

Phone Up 1481

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that on the first day of November 
next ( 1907 ), at half past ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, in the Court House;

Thursday evening last saw another 
splendid success for the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Gabriel. It was the 
occasion of a grand euchre and musi
cale. At about 8 o’clock the mem
bers and their friends sat down 
to 90 tables. During the progress 
of the game the proceedings were 
enlivened by sweet music, furnished 
by the Young Men's orchestra, under 
the able direction of Mr.

BÔIÎ A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.ing up colds and destroying worms, 
aad always with the best success.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Wanklyn, of the City of Montreal, 
Civil Engineer) in his quality of 
tutor to his minor children, Issue of 
his marriage with his deceased wife, 
Dame Edith Margaret Angus, to wit: 
Frederic Angus Wanklyn, Andrew 
Angus Wanklyn, Gyneth Maud Wank
lyn, and Dkvid Angus Wanklyn, act
ing by his Attorneys, W. de M. and 
H. M. Marier, wtil apply by .petition, 
to one of the Judges of the Superior 
Court for Ihe District "of Montreal,, 
sitting in Chambers, to obtain letters

TnlD Service
4 TBAIHB DAILY.

the honor to remain, dear sir,P. Dwyer. A corporation employee with a 
barked French accent walked into 
ohniTucker's a day or two ago

Very respectfully yours, St. Hys-

Resolution of Condolence. I pray God will comfort 
your dear children.

Yours wit* deepest syn 
D. B. I

'h. Buckingham, Oct, 12th, ~1907\

He wantêd writeyou and
BABY’S HEALTH.

« Jr *ive Mr. TuckerL. O’Nelli.
Hr and Brot the storeBaby'* health and happlneeeIn behalf of the innty Board
acient Order of Hibernian»

my heartfelt

TUARY ’• Own

&SÏ'£* -r,.’

MÜI

^CinnoüçiûDijODOüc

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

■■HM

“p Cure biliousness, sick head 
constipation—they purify the 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Reliable in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
and thé aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or> by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.
MONTREAL, Canada.

PARISH, NEWS 
r OF THE WEEK.

ST. PATRICK'S. forThere were five viry fine prizes 
gentlemen and five for ladies.'

High Mass, on last Sunday, was During the distribution of the 
celebrated by the Rev. Father Robil- J prizes, Rev. Canon O'Meara, who 
lard. After the Gospel, Rev. M. [ everywhere to be seen, encourag- 
Callaghan, P.P., made special refer- jing the players by his kind words 
ence to a social evening to be held I and genial presence, assisted the 
in Stanley Hall on the 18th inst., to President, Dr. Conroy, most materi- 
which he invited everyone. The ob- ally.
Ject of this entertainment Is the ; There were also present Rev. Fa-
pursuit of one of the nearest and ! thers Singleton, O’Brien and Polan, 
dearest plans to Father Callaghan's all of whom expressed great satisfac-
heart, and that is the work of finish
ing the residence for the Brothers of 
St. Patrick's Boys School

Whàt was not the surprise of all, 
and the pleasure of those who knew

tion with the evening's success.

NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL.

Another big school is to be built 
in the city. The new structure»will

him, to see the figure of Bishop ! be called the-Salabcrry School, and 
MacDonald, former Bishop of Harbor | will be at the corner of Montcalm 
Grace, Newfoundland, and now Titul- ! and Beaudry streets, and is expected 
ary Archbishop of Cortona, ascend to cost in the vicinity of $120,000. 
the pulpit and deliver a most im- The school will be under the con- 
pressive and eloquent sermon upon • trol pi the Catholic School Com-
the subject of “Christian Charity,” 
depicting graphically, as he did, 
the office and effect of this virtue
upon the 
own soul, 
ral.

missioners, and will be made fire-, 
proof. The latest improved fire 
escapes will be connected with all the

heart ofr God, upon our [ class rooms, and the new structure
and upon society in gene-

In the « afternoon a representative 
meeting of the T. A. and B. Society 
took place, at which much interest
ing business was transacted. After 
the meeting of the general body, the 
executive committee was called to
gether to hear from the various sub

will be one of the finest of its kind 
in Eastern Canada. Building ope
rations will be commenced as soon 
as the material can be procured.

ST. PATRICK’S A.A.A. EUCHRE.

would 1ÜD
I your readers to » & 

which came under my notice a few 
days ago. As you are aware, in all 
our churches during this month there 
are prayers in the evenings, in - our 
own (St. Anthony's) as well as the 
others. What I wish to refer to is 
a retreat for the English-speaking 
women in the Franciscan church open
ed on the 10th inaft. As is known, 
the above church is situated in our 
parish, and naturally draws the 
greater part of its attendance from 
our church.
I claim for our parish and clergy 

that it is unfair on the part of the 
Fathers to start this retreat at à 
time when we are having our even
ing services, and I may say at the 
same hour in the evening, where the 
greater part of the attendants are 
from St. Anthony's parish. I have 
not one word against the retreat ex
cept that I consider it ill-timed. If 
the hour was set in the middle of the 
afternoon it would not interfere with 
our people attending their own 
church, which is their first duty. 
When they are in trouble, or in case 
of sickness, they do not scruple to 
call on our pastor, or his assistants, 
at all hours of the day or night.

I -make bold to say that there is 
no parish in the city where the peo
ple are better attended—either in 
sickness, or in health, and I . think 
we should show our loyalty by at
tending any service in our own 
church, in preference to the services 
in any other.

Truly yours,
S. T. ANTHONY.

12th October, 1907.

i»n5°llene ^ - ' ^el,0D » Bote-

$45.60 5,w«=»MZi.Sa,t An Infinite Variety" of 
Winter Coats for Ladies.

,Sn^8H^mr^ wHh°°H beaver

ing ?" «s*
TICKET OrriCKt »». JMMMStrMI

Next Post Office

back cuffs, lined throughout, all sizes. *£5.^ 8leeVes
LADIES' VERY SMART COATS mnA. , .............................

Gibs on ^effect, collar effect of black velvet^mV ,?eaver c^th*
trimmed with silk soutache braid, all siiea. SOecfai ' V

GRAND TRUNM4y'sltweamy
housing Silk Offerings.

REDUCED FARES'
Until October 3ist, 1007.

Second Class Colonist Fares from 
Montreal to

HCAlTliK, 'I ACOtf A, VICTO- 
VAMOIVKK and 

PORTLAND.

GERSHA SILKS, in pretty neat checks of white and blecv
and navy: also full range of tartans Special bIack- white

TAFFETA SILKS, chiffon finish, the ^pular eîk «XT - 49c
TAFFETA' SIT aSSOrtTnt‘°' Special ” Searon £r
TAFFETA SILKS, extra weight and finish, in navy and hï«nv............76c

with white polka dots. Special. . ^ d b,ack grounds,
........................................ .............. 96c

R0*MI,AN«»,N£1.M0N, TKAIL, Did 4Akob»o%, spokanL..' Ç4O.10 
axacokda, BViriPHE- 
u;aa,nai.t lake

npkïaum, dkn-VEK, PEEBI.O ... ................

$45.60 I
Wonderful Bargains in Cloaki

$49.00

1000 yards ENGLISH CKOAKINGS, 54 inches wide 
and overcheck effects, colors of greys, browns 
Regular value $140 to $1.90. ^gjp * *

mgs.

Special
In. stripe, check 

navys and greens. 
............................. ..

Tourist Sleeping Cars

St. ^Patrick’s A. A. A. will give 
a euchre and social Friday evening, 
November 8th, at Conservatorvguener 10 near ,r„m cue .ar.ou. suo- - „ cor gt Catherlne stroet and 

Committees in charge of the arrange- aVom.a
mente for the coming Father Mathew hv thi.anniversary. The reports were of a The. entertainments given by this

encouraging nature, and all die- ar=.
persed, well satisfied with the re- abIe a,,airs and are wdtl attended
suite.

ST. ANN'S;
After a series of retreats preached 

in Bancroft, Mayoooth, Deer Lake, 
Fitzroy Harbor, Pakenham and Cor- 
kery, extending over a period of 
several weeks, Rev. Father Holland 

returned home looking well after 
hie hard work and long absence.

Rev. Father McPhail, who 
with Father Holland in Pakenham 
and Corkery, has gone to La Salette 
and Kingsbridge, Ont., where he will 
spend at least two weeks longer.

Father Nunesvais, of Quebec, 
the guest of the Fathers at 
Ann’s on last Monday.

A new square is being opened op
posite St. Ann’s Church. Needless 
to say, it is expected that there will 
be no more room for the many beau
tiful billboards that used to decorate 
the spaces immediately in the vici
nity of the church.

> ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE!

Last evening saw the hall attached 
to the Catholic .Sailors' Club-rooms 
filled to its utmost capacity by
friends from all parts of the city, 
desirous to spend their usual pleas
ant Wednesday evening.

The entertainment was in the
bands of Div. No. 5, A.O.H., Ladies' 
Auxiliary. Brother Patrick Keane, 

•County President of the A.O.H., oc-
The annual pilgrimage of the Third cupied the chair, and, in a few well

Order of St. Francis took place Sun
dae-afternoon to Cote des Neiges Ce
metery. Over 1200 people took 
part. Next Sunday afternoon the 
annual pilgrimage of St. Patrick’s I his utmost to ensure the success 
Fraternity takes place. The annual 
retreat for the English-speaktyg la
dies of the Order began on Sunday 
evening at the Franciscan Church.

the undertaking. Mention is due to 
Misses Fitzgerald, Featherstone, Mor
gan and / Harrington, and Messrs. 
Quipp, DaVis, Gibb, Barrow, Taylor, 
Morrison, Coleman, Stevens and 
Masters Harrington and David and 
Edward Goodyear.

4l,_ ,_______ __ . Towards the close of the evening itfirst season in the lacrosse arena bv * , ._^ .... - uy was announced that tWf next con-

ST. ANTHONY’S.
St. Anthony's boys closed their

chosen opening remarks, clearly de
fined the attitude of the A.O.H. to
wards the Club, and then opened the 
evening's programme. Each <we did

of

bringing home the Herald Cup, as a 
proof of their supremacy in our na
tional sport. Nèedless to say, their 
fellow parishioners, as well as their 
numerous friends are proud of their 
victory, and intend giving them a 
substantial proof of their apprecia
tion in the near fixture, by banquet- 
ting the young heroes and presenting 
them with watches.

ST. GABRIEL.

LAVAL NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Dear Mr. Editor:

In beginning this letter, I con
sider it my duty to. first of all, 
thank you most sincerely for the fa- 
yor which you bestow upon me in 
permitting me the use of your valu
able space so frequently. So taking 
advantage* of your kindness I beg 
leave to continue the theme taken 
up in last week's issue, viz., the in
cidents attending the celebration of 
the golden jubilee of Laval Normal 
School of Quebec.

Favored by all the beauties of the 
brilliant sunshine of a mild and 
balmy September day, the celebra
tion of thr second session of the 
festival, left little, if anything, to 
be looked for.

The feasts of the day were befit- 
tingly opened by Grand Mass, cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop Be
gin, former principal of Laval Uni
versity. Mass was sung in the 
pupils’ large recreation hall, trans
formed for the time being into a 
provisionary chapel. The Arch
bishop, as well as the deacons and 
sub-deacons of honor and of office, 
had themselves been pupil-teachers of 
the institution.

A choir composed of the past and 
present, students, under the direction 
of Mr. Gustave Gagnon, organist and 
choirmaster at the Bishop’s Palace, 
rendered the Second Tone Mass with 
fine effect. The organist of the oc
casion, Mr. J. D. «Dussault, of Notre 
Dame Church, this city, was also 
an old pupil of the house. The ser
mon of the day was preached bythc 
Rev. Father Gignac, professor of Ca
non-Law in the Quebec Seminary, 
and a former pupil of the Normal 
School.

After Mass the official reception 
took place. This function was pre
sided over by His Grace, the Arch
bishop, supported by Rev. Principal 
Rouleau and Professors, after which 
the guests retired to the large din
ing-room of the Ursuline Convent, 
where a sumptuous banquet was 
served in a pavilion prepared express
ly for the occasion and decorated 
with the greatest taste, The table 
presented the rare sight of over five 
hundred guests, wixr had come from 
far and near to do honor to t^e oc
casion.

At the table of honor were seated 
most of the bishops of the Province, 
Hon. Mr. Roy, Provincial Secretary, 
representing the Government, . the 
Mayor of Quebec, and the Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, Mr. P. 
B. de la Bruère.

His Grace ^Archbishop Begin *pro- 
posed the toast to the Pope, and 
Mr. Magnan that of the King, both 
of which were responded to by 
P. B. de la Bruère. Then came 
toast of the Lieutenant-Governo 
which Sir Louis Jette answered in a 
most happy style.

Hon. Mr. Roy answered to the 
toast "Public Instruction,” in an 
eloquent eulogy. Then followed the 
toasts to The Laval Normal School, 

Province of Quebec; Council of 
Public Instruction; Sister Institutes; 
the City of Quebec; the Old Pupils,» 
Old Study Masters, School Inspect
ors and present teachers of ^he 
school. X

The feasts ended in the evening by 
a grand literary and musical enter
tainment under the distinguished pa
tronage of His Excellency Lord Grey. 
Governor-General .of Canada. The 
dear Alma Mater has been crowned 
with success surpassing even the 
most sanguine expectations.

Again thanking you most heartily, 
Mr. Editor, for the space which you

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays, at 
lo. vj p. m.. tor the accuinodation of passengers 
AKn Î’'«coiid-class tickets to CHICAGO ; 
n.VTu-rV f ■ lhVCul ;;s far as the PACIFIC 
„hûk1~-Uu£llual cnart#e is made for berths, 
wnich may be reserved in advance.

Ladies* Gloves.
LADIES' HEAVY KID WALKING OR DRIVING GLOVFS

nPWPSi chorine r>f 4 „ „  _________ . 2rS ShadM tan' spear Points? doroïalnerL°BtoeSS51-2a'L T*"6

.....................$1 50 Pn,r

CITY TICKET OFFICES
1 VsT.'? «rwl’ •elepSene Mai* 

460 dI 461.ar Hwnaveutnre Station

A Bargain in the Fur Department.
Only 40 ALASKA SABLE RUFFS, 45 inches lontr with R . ,

îra,'lS;™a,de. °L'.U” B*?a> warranted to be ’in perfect Mnditio^
$14 each. —The regular, prices are $10, $12 and

SALE PRICE 88.96 EACH.
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Interesting

The literary corres 
Springfield ( Mass. )
letter on Daniel 0'<
Wollstonecraft and A 
—“three agitators ea 
\yay, and all filled 1 
liar new wine of the 
the eighteenth cent 
Revolution period,” 
lows of the Liberate

Daniel O'Connell w 
to manhood in tho 
years, and narrowly 
drawn into the vorfct 
whirlpool in which • » 
pean culture was for 
lowed up.

He had beeo partly 
France,—no suitable < 
Oatbolic being then I 
land, where O'Cnnnell 
August, 1775, ah Cai 
Clare, but near Kerr} 
Clan Connell were i 
were the McCarthys, t 
O'Sullivans, of whom1 
livans of New Hampsl

It was a wild and 
where O'Connell spent 
safe for the most par 
pression and espionage 
lish governors of Ii 
nane, in Kerry, when 
life was passed, is a 
tered behind mountain 
and west, and not far 
the Atlantic.

At the age of 15 
across the water to £ 
be taught by the Jest 
Greek and French: and 
or two he was chan$ 
which he left in 1798 
ed his education in Ir 
went to London in 17 
the study of law, whi 
alternately in England 
though intending to p 
at the Irish bar.

The Journal, here pr 
first time, began in lx 
1795, was continued rin 
Dublin, and finally « 
but there are not man 
1798, the year of the f 
rising. Before begtami 
tions, the editor, Arth 
Dublin, who remember 
him, gives this account 
person and voice:

Hie fframe was vigor 
tall and erect. He wa 
de red and deep-dhetited 
well-set heid. In face 
trtttnely comely. The f 
at once soft and maaih 
tenance was national i 
which he seems to mea 
nose turned up. as his ; 
ly (fid), and the exprès 
confiding. He had bri? 
Mue eyes, the most ki 
est-lodkSng. To these i 
was added that priceles 
velous voice, powerful, 
noruex penetrating, mel 
ble of expressing every 
human feeling—oT speql 
anallest assembly, in 
roobi, in tontes adapted 
or of reaching the fartt 
of an open-air meeting 
of thousands of people.

d)unt Plui

Count George N* 
been appointed the 
Science and Art Mt 
the Dublin Metro 
Art and the Natioi 
land come under h 
appointment of Cc 
excellent, for he is 
tbority both in ai 
He has paid many 
centres of Italy, 
works include a bo 

Count Plunkett 1 
tive part in the m 
moting the languag 
industries of Irais 
to his work on Be 
written poetry, edit 
review of literature 
lifted as co-director 
War in Ireland.”

In the days after
iw» in 1890 he
ParMU, and in 1 

Stephen-» ( 
Dublin, and tailed t 
'lament by 456 T6t< 

constituency 
Wien the adverse ™

Personally Count ] 
’«et type of the Me 

Bis title of Count 
Pope and 1» heredit,


